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STIMSON CHOICE BERLIN POLICE 
OF REPUBLICANS USED SABRES

ON STRIKERS

U. S. READY 
TO NEGOTIATE 

RECIPROCITY

JUR Y HOPELESSL Y DIVIDED 
IN ITALIAN MURDER CASEhi

i Former District Attorney 
Nominee of Roosevelt 
Won Out in Fight Witi 
Bennett

Despairing of Reaching Verdict, Court Was Ad
journed at 1 O’Clock This Morning and Jury
men Locked Up for Night—Decision Turned on 
Matter of Premeditation.

A. Chief Orders Men to Suppress 
Disturbances Without Mer
cy and Many Innocent 
Persons are Attacked.

Department of State Awaits 

Word from Ottawa as to In
tentions of Canadian Gov
ernment in Matter.

Saratoga, N. Y., Sept. 28.—The Re
publican State Convention this even- BLOODY NIGHT ONcheaper price than he charged other cua 

tomers.
Joseph Jones, another brother of 

Mrs. tirigor was next examined by 
the attorney general. Witness said 
that on midnight of Saturday. June 
25 he was passing Saracusa’s shop on 
North street. Heard both Saracusa 
ana the prisoner hying a •growl" 
(argument) in the Itfllan language.

Witness said both men were talk
ing loudly. Witness them told of finding 
Saracusa shot in the bedroom of the 
latter s house ou the following day.

Cross-examined by Mr. Logan wit
ness said that the shop was small and

The case of the King vs. Andy or 
Glovanl Rossi, charged with the mur
der of a compatriot named Diego 
Saracusa, in the latter’s house on 
North street, opened yesterday morn
ing at 10 o'clock In the court house. 
Attorney General Hazen appeared 
for the Crown and J. B .M. Baxter, 
K. C., and G. Earle Logan for the 
prisoner. The prisoner was arraign
ed ind after a Jury was empanelled, 
which took some time, the trial was 
commenced Two witnesses were ex
amined in the morning, and at the 
evening session the Crown closed its 
case. On 
ro, an Italian" from Lynn, testified 
for the accused.

After the counsel had addressed 
the jury and his honor had delivered 
his charge, that body retired at 11 
o’clock. At half past twelve this 
morning they returned to court for 
instructions and again went back to 
the jury room. At naif past one they 
sent word to the court that they had 
hopelessly (divided.

them locked up until 10 o'clock 
morning, # when the court will

The features of the trial were the 
berly cross-examination of Dep- 
Chief Jenkins by Mr. Baxter and 
eloquent addresses to the Jury by 

counsel for the crown and de- 
. The defence did not ask for 
cqulttal but that the charge of 
er be reduced to manslaughter, 
the morning session the follow 

jury was selected: William J._Na- 
Gilbert C. Jord 

omen, Needham
Irlng, George W. Folktns. Alex 

Charles Robinson. Thomas 
David B. Pidgeon, Thomas 12 

Dil’on and William C. Magee.
Parsons, Harry R. Cole- 

George Dick, Samuel Sherwood 
and Charles H. Kuodell were chn.lleng- 

others summoned were not

Gentlemen of the Jury,” paid Mr. 
Hazen, "you have Just heard read over 

Indictment charging the prisoner

NEWFOUNDLAND MAY
BE INCLUDED.

ing, nominated Henry L. Stlmson oi 
New" York, as its candidate for gover 
nor. The nomination of Mr. Siimsou 
was one more victory for Col. Roose
velt. who personally led the fight for 
the nomination of Ills caudMate, com 
pletlng the unbroken service of tri
umphs from the moment the conven
tion was called to order yesterday 
afternoon until its final adjournment.

The remainder of the state ticket 
follows: For Lieut. Governor, Edward 
Schoeneck of Syracuse; for secretary 
of state, Samuel S. Koenig of New 
York (renominated); for 
troll*r, James Thompson of Valley 
Falls; for states treasurer. Thomas F. 
Fennell of Elmira; for state engineer. 
Frank H. Williams of Oneda (renom
inated) ; for attorney-general. Edward 
B. O'Malley of Buffalo, (renominat
ed); for associate Judge of the court 
of appeals, Irving Vann of Syracuse, 
(renominated).

The vote for governor stood as fol
lows: Henry L. Stlmson, 664; Wm. S. 
Bennet of New York. 242; Thomas ti. 
Dunn of Rochester. 36; James J. Me- 
Ewan of Albany,. 28; scattering. 23.

The slate as made up this morning 
by Col. Roosevelt, Senator Root and 
their advisors went through without a 
hitch. With the exception of the nom
inations for governor and comptroller, 
there were no contests. Représenta 
tlve Bennt-t, who had been conducting 
the only open campaign for the nom
ination for governor, kept up his ef
forts to the end. and this persistency 
and his strength with the New York 
threatened to break the slate. Col. 
Roosevelt is reported to have said he 
will stump the state for the ticket.

STREET CORNERS«
jL, r Berlin. Sept. 28.—"Suppress 

turbances without mercy,” were Pol
ir. commissioner Von Jagow’s orders 

followed

dte«
Washington, EL C., Sept. 28 —The 

department of stile, under President 
Taft’s directions has made all prepar
ations to act as soon as word Is re
ceived from Ottawa, indicating the In
tention of the Dominion government 
concerning the proposed reciprocity 

.negotiations. With the return of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurie# the Canadian premier 
and the various cabinet ministers to 
the Canadian capital, and with the 
recent arbitration at The Hague, eli
minating the Newfoundland fisheries 
dispute from all controversy, the way 
has been cleared 
commercial agreements between this 
government, on one side and Canada 
and Newfoundland respectively, on the

Secretary Knox, four months ago. 
advised the Ottawa government 
through tin» British Embassy of the 
readiness of the United States to ne
gotiate immediately in accordance 
with the understanding reached when 
Canada was granted minimum tariff 
rates, and in turn conceded to the 
Vetted States intermediate tariff 
rates. The formal negotiations were 
deferred on account of the absence 
of Premier Laurier in the northwest, 
and Minister of Finance Fielding in 
England. It Is suggested here that the 
Ottawa cabinet has not yet had time 
since Its return to consider recipro
city negotiations but may take action 
shortly. As to Newfoundland, an In
formal Interchange of views indicates 
a probable satisfactory agreement, 
now that the protracted fisheries ir
ritation has been removed.

'today. The police
1 instructions to the letter. They rode 
| down, and sabred mercilessly wherev
er small group of people gathered 

i In the district of Moablt. For two days 
; this district has been the scene of 1 

000 in duties from the trust. Mr. Stim- | riots, the like cf which have not been 
son is 43 years old, having been born ! witnessed in Berlin for many a day. 
in New York city Sept. 21, 1867. Af-1 Hundreds have been injured and ver

itable pitched battles betwv 
era. their sympathizers and 
have occurred at every street o 
and open places In the Moablt pre-

The result of the severe repressive
measures taken by the police was 
that scores of persons whether parti
cipate

course of the evening. The correspond 
ents of the Reuter Telegram Co., the 
New York Times, the New York 
World and the New- York Sun were 
among the victims while watching the 
pi ogress of events from a motor car.

The police swept down on them 
with drawn ss^res apparently without 
provocation.. Notwithstanding the 
strictness

their sympathizers held meetings at 
the street corners, which in several 
instances caused bloody fights. The 
police charged furiously and beat 
down the workmen on every side. In 
this wray they rode through Emdener 
Strasse and Turm Strassv.

out their
WM. J. BARNES, JR.,

Who Led and Lost the Fight Against 
Roosevelt in New York.

state comp-lMIU“ luv n », à’ .r Ibeiefore he could easily hear the ac- e„r1’nf!L P,a!.ïïa ♦Jha.h «used and deceased talk. Witness 
allan from Lynn, testifl d tjjttt the loudness of the voic

es of the two were about the same 
as Ills (witness) while giving the pres
ent testimony.

The Doctor’s Testimony.
Dr. Walter W. White was the next 

witness. Dr. White was present at 
the post mortem examination of the 
body of Saracusa.

Dr. White told of the result of the 
examinvLiun. He described the path 
of the bullet and said that when a bul
let strikes a honey substance it Is 
likely to travel in any direction. Wit
ness was sure that death did not re
sult from cutting done by reason of 
the operation on the head of Saracusa 
at thv hospital.

Dr. Warwick, who conducted the 
post mortem, corroborated the testi
mony of Dr. White.

Dr. Doulay of the hospital then 
testified. The doctor told of the ope
ration on the head of Saracusa.

Coroner Daniel B. Berryman told of 
veiling the house to view Siracusa. 
Dr. Beryman reiterated his testimony 
given in the police court 

Detective Klllen.
Detective Patrick Killen was the 

next witness. Witness told about 
visiting the house on Sunday, June 26 
at 7 p. m. Mr. Klllen then went to 
Welsford where he arrested the prison
er on a charge of wounding Saracusa. 
The following is what the detective 

id on examination in chief by

strik-ter leaving preparatory school he en
tered Yale and was graduated in 1888. 
Later he took the law course at Har
vard law school. In 1890 he came to 
New York city and after being admit
ted to the bar, entered the law office 
of Root and Clark of which Elihu 
Root was then senior partner.

the
ANDREW ROSSI.

for negotiations for
Q.—Was it put down just that way?
Ans.—I could uot swear that the an

swers as put down were the exact 
words uttered by the prisoner.

Witness described the conversation 
er before the statement which he took 
er before the statmnt which he took 
down was made. After the detective 
explained the purpose of the interview 
to the prisoner the witness asked the 
prisoner it he understood what had 
been said. The latter said that he 
did not and the witness then repeated 
the warning saying that he might be 
making evidence against himself.

Cross-examined by Mr. Baxter the 
witness said he had no means of 
knowing that the prisoner understood 
what was meant by the word "evi
dence."
speak four words previously. He as
sumed that the prisoner understood 
when he answered "yes."

He took down only the exact words 
of the prisoner. If the latter in re
sponse to a question where he came 
from had said "Montreal," the single 
word would have been put down with 
nothing to show its meaning. Noth
ing was said by the prisoner that was 
not taken down. The answers were 
secured without difficulty. He could 
uot. say that the prisoner would not 
have made the statement If he had

rs. onlookers or mere passereby 
bruised or wounded during theDemocratic Outlook.

Rochester, N. Y., Sept. 28.—Thert 
was no prominent candidate tonight 
for gubernatorial nomination at to- 
morow's Democratic State convention 
Surface indications showed no great 
variance in the proportions of the can
didacies of representative William 
Sutzer. Representative Jas. S. Havens 
and Thus. W. Osborne, former mayor 
of Auburn, who ape seeking the noml-l 
nation. This was the day the bands 
began to play “Tammany.” Leader 
Murphy had said, "I have no candidate 
and I have no opinions. Wait till the 
delegates arrive.” Norman E. Mack, 
of Buffalo, chairman of the National 
Democratic convention had said: 
"Mr. Murphy has told you that he is 
waiting to learn what the delegates 
wish. He controls the situation."

When told of the nomination for 
governor of Henry L. Stlmson. by the 
Republicans, at Saratoga, William Sul 
/.er said : “Six months ago I predict ed 
Mr. Stimson’s nomination. I have 
nothing to say at the present time as 
I am too busy trying to get the Demo
cratic nomination, and if I will suc
ceed I will beat Stlmson a hundred

His honor order-

\ *
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Corbett, Chi 
J. Dean Dav 
Dil’on and M 

\ ■ Enoch O.
man. George 

J and Charles
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I ■F present.
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►, J Hazen, "you
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have been living in 8t. John for tome 
time. The crime is a very serious one. 
In fact there is no more serious crime 
in the category than murder. The pris
oner In this case is charged with mur
der, with malice aforethought. Man
slaughter differs from murder, in that 
it is the killing of a man in the heat 
of passion." Mr. Haten then briefly 
outlined the facts of the case, accord
ing to the evidence already given, and 
stated K.such were true the Jury could 
arrive at only one verdict—murder.

with which the cordons 
maintained the strikers and

He only had heard himdan, Waldamar Peri- 
S. Springer, Walter

New York, N. Y., Sept. 28.—TIenry 
Lewis Stimson. whom the Republicans 
have nominated for go 
came prominently Into thj 
as a United States district attorney 
for the southern district of New York 
a post to which he was appointed by 
Theo. Roosevelt In Jan. 1906. In the 

llitlir mil F three >ParB and two months In officeXJIUlfIL U 111 I W- Stimson prosecuted the so-calledtlumt
supreme court and argued the ap- addresses byRepneeentative Suixer and 
pealB taken by the New York Central T. M. Osborne, at a meeting held to 
winning every appeal. The proceed- day. Immediately adopted a résolu 
ing to compel the late Edward H. Har- tlon calling for "an open and free con- 
rlman to answer questions put to him ventlon; nomination of a clean and 
by the interstate commerce commis- honest man, and a tried and true Dem 
Sion was also won by Mr. Stimson ocrat. who will stand for progressive 
and his next legal .victory was over Democracy and demand equal rights 
the American Sugar Refining Com- for all.” B
pany lor fraud In weighing Imported Resolutions endorsing Congressman 
sugar. The case resulted in the gov- Sulzer for governor were adopted by 
eminent recovering more than $2,000,- & rising vote. V >

SUDDEN OEITH 
OF LB. MILES

vernor first 
e public eye

I

2
simplyperiod or Mr. Baxters objection 

any statement which Rossi might 
have made to witness.

"Rossi got on the car next to the 
baggage car and sat in the last seat 
from the 
to yhere

answering the questions.
In reply to the Attorney-General 

witness said that the prisoner had no 
difficulty In speaking English. He had 
to ask him if he understood only one 
expression which he used. That was 
the word “Instant,” used in connec
tion with a date.

Mr. Baxter—I would formally object 
to the admission of the evidence on 
the same grounds as before. I would 
also ask that the whole evidence of 
Detective Killen be struck out. It 
now appears that the form of warning 
given by Detective Killen was the 
same as that given by him on the 
train and this form was pot under
stood by the witness.

His Honor—“It Is my belief that the 
prisoner understood what was said 
to him but strongly doubt whether he 
understood that he could refuse to 
answer without prejudicing himself. 
Owing to my doubt I will admit the 
confession subject to objection^____

The Attorney-General then said that 
as His Honor believed that the pris
oner understood the questions and 
answers be would ask that the con
fession be admitted.

Prominent Lumber Merchant 
of Annapolis Died at Parrs- 
boro After Short Illness — 
Leader in His Town.

Scenes of Enthusiasm Marked 
United Irish League Con
vention at Buffalo—Presi
dent Andrew Re-elected.

gine in that car. I went 
was sitting, sat down 

myself and said "Hello Andy." He re
plied, "my name ain't Andy, it is 
John. He then admitted that his 
name was Rossi. He said "yes" I 
said I was arresting him and would 
take him back to St. John. I took 
this watch and this money from him. 
I then warned him legally. I said, 

to warn you

he

r
Annapolis, Sept. 28.—The commun

ity was shocked today when a tele
gram was received from Parrsboro an
nouncing the sudden death of A. D. 
Mills, senior member of the firm of 
A. D. Mills and Sons, lumber mer
chants of this town.

Mr. Mills left

Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 28.—The fifth 
biennial national convention of the 
United Irish League closed this even
ing In a remarkable scene of devo
tion to the motherland, and fealty to 
the leaders of the Irish Nationalist 
movement, who have attended the ga
thering. A recommendation by the 
committee oa ways and means that 
$100,000 be subscribed to the work of 
the Irish Parliamentary party for the 
next two years was raised to $150,000 
by the committee on resolutions.

The latter report was unanimously 
adopted. While the secretary was re
cording the amounts given the dele
gates In their enthusiasm several 
times doubled and trebled their origi
nal subscriptions.

The demonstration by the 850 dele
gates was renewed when Michael J. 
Ryan, of Philadelphia, accepted a re- 
election as president of the league. 
John O'Callaghan, of Boston. National 
secretary and Thomas B. Fitzpatrick, 
of Boston, National treasurer, were al
so re-elected by unanimous vote. The 
following vice pre 
ed: Wm. Temple 
York; Michael E.
Chas. P. Cooke. Chicago; John Fitz
patrick, New Orleans, and Hugh Mc- 
Caferry, Philadelphia. John E. Red
mond paid a tribute to President An. 
drew and renewed his declaration that 
self government for the Irish race was 
never nearer than it la today.

Amiay Rosi I am going 
the law directs."

Mr. Baxter.—Did you question. the 
accused?
A.—Yes.

Q.—Did he make a statement In con
sequence of those questions?

A.—Yes.

Afternoon Session. HAGUE 1MIL 
if BE UNNECESSARY

HDUSSI SUGGESTS 
FUENGH RETALIATION

scissor* U8DeBendatto, 
grinder, was the first witness at the 
afternoon session. Witness was ac
quainted with the prisoner. He said 
he saw Saracusa on the Friday be
fore he was shot. "I saw him in his 
shop; l

Wltoee.

Antonio
here on Monday ap

parently in his usual health on a 
business UJP to Parrsboro.

C. W. Mills, his sou received a 
telegram this morning to come to 
Parrsboro, stating that his father was 
sick. He left on the Bluenose accom- 
panl -<1 by Mrs. A. D. Mills. Just af
ter the train had left a telegram was 
received announcing the sad

Mr. Mills was a man of keen 
live ability, sound Judgment and pop
ular with all classes. His death is a 
big loss to bis town. He was presi
dent of the Lumbermen’s Association 
of Western Nova Scotia and past pre
sident of the Annapolis Royal board 
of trade and a prominent member of 
the Masonic Order.

buy some macaroni and 22 Statements Admitted.
Mr. Baxter objected to any state

ments or alleged confessions made 
by the accused In answer to questions 
put by the witness.

Mr. Baxter argued at some length 
in support of his objection.

Mr. Baxter (to witness —The pri
soner did not seem to comprehend 
the nature of the warning?

Detective Killen—No.
Mr. Baxter then continued his argu- 
nt. He cited a number of authorl-

British and U. S. Governments 
Will Delay Appointment of 
Subsidiary Board With the 
Hope of Agreeing on Terms.

■ told about speaking to the 
deceased on his deathbed and get- 

' ting no answer. 
witagtolH^l
Charles A. Cain was next sworn. 1 
Witness lives at 67 Smythe street.

He is a Frenchman. I saw ^prisoner 
Saturday night before the crime was 
committed. Witness said that be
tween 7 and 8 o'clock Rossi said: "If 
Saracusa goes out with Minnie Jones 
I will cut his throat.” He did not 
seem angry and excited. —

Cross-examined by Mr. Baxter, wit
ness said that a couple of days be
fore he had a conversation with Rossi 
in which the latter said: "I am dis 
couraged; I am going to poison my

Q — Rossi seemed good natured and 
idling?

Ans.—Yes; he did not seem angry, 
but was ldtighlng?

Q.—'Then he said In fun, “I will cut Night Session,
big throat. When the court resumed at 7.30 o’-

». J ti!V v clot k the cross examination of Det-
Mld7h?V tblîleve e,',lve Klllen b? Mr. B“ter “ t®

.id hi ,he nature ol the warning given Rom I 
\ t ,£! by the former continued,

mlî. Hin? mîTwnh «À 'is The *tetdctlve thought that the ac-
» * iald'thJt If h. It rul"!d ab°ke f,lrly good English and

'S Roleilneant to kill S.racui) («ft- “b-0™’"’™100*1 what he (the w.tnea.) 
I ne» .aid that the accused and Sara- / Baiter-I auhn.lt, your Honor, 
f ecusa. that in view of the authorities which

The Wpjnan In the Case. I have cited, I submit any statement
Mrs, Minnie Ortggor, or Jonea a, S^Ï,'7ni5Xtt"d '<> D“teCl,Ve 

•he I. HU llonoT^iliow the atatement
hl ihl âûoraev «ni auhjecl to objection. 
b’F.to0 °t,l .r|l. r ifiti Witness then told of Roaal saving

mony a?tb. pr.llmlnarr e»m— T*h? dS^ve^LlS’^

tr^K„,‘dhee„^rd out ,he sur,h
tio^s She dsniedb that she went out dltch ,,ear the cemetery.

nïül.1 that «he Witness then brought prisoner back
£££?£ to the station and again warned him.

oî înTcîînSî SiTlSSS m consequence of certain questions
ciMrettes^Wittw-ss said her husband put by wllnesB the etatement was 
Clgamtes. Witness saw her nusoana !nade hy Rosb1 waa taken down by De-
Enôc ”Ortggor^and Si wirted #“ »ul> chlef Jenkln. In writing.
a shoe factory In Lyra.

ah. denied thgt .he 
rest*! In Lyra on a charge 

She also denied
.TOT ran away with a man named 
Randolph

Wilfred Jo

LeDevoir Advises French Can
adians to Withhold Money 
from English Banks as Pro
test Against Appointment.

was not cross-examined.

T
Confession Reed.

The witness then read the statement 
To the Attorney-General the witness 
again declared the prisoner said ev
ery word before he wrote it down.

To Mr. Baxter witness said that he 
would not swear that the words as 
set down were first heard from the 
prisoner's lips. He could not swear 
that the sentences were not framed 
up between them before the prisoner 
said them. Klllen might have done 
it; he couId not recollect. He did not 
recollect that the prisoner said very 
much more than was put down on the 
paper. With regard to the laughter 
mentioned, witness believed that the 
prisoner meant sneering and provok
ing laughter.

Mr. Baxter—"Then, as man to man, 
in the name of all that was fair mind
ed, why did you not make an effort 
to get something of that down on the 
paper, something to explain the man’s 
position,

St. John’s, N. F., Sept 28 — The 
British and American governments 
it is announced here have mutually 
agreed to postpone until spring the 
organization of a subsidiary tribunal 
provided for under The Hague award.

The two governments, it is under
stood hope to effect the desired re
sult through negotiations between 
themselves during the next few 
months, thereby avoiding the neces
sity of bolding the proposed tribunal.

Montreal, Sept 28—Henri 
ussa's paper Le Devoir, In an article 
tonight suggested that as a protest 
against the appointment of Arch
bishop Gauthier to Ottawa and the 
attitude of Bishop Fallon that the 
French Canadians should withhold 
their money from the English banks 
and deposit lu the French Canadian 
banks only.

Mes.
Attorney general In reply gave an 

exhaustive review of the authorities 
agàinst Mr. Baxters contention.

His Honor admitted the statement.
Mr. Baxter Intimated that he would 

ask for a case reserved on a num
ber of points arising out of his ob
jection.

It was now six o'clock and the court 
arose until 7.80.

EEEi TO DEATH 
IB SWING ROPES

aldents wore elect- 
Emmct, of New 
Smith, St. Louis;

waa lau

North Sydney, Sept. 28.—A two 
year old son of John Harriet ha met 
death under sad circumstances todav. 
The

ANOTHER VICTIM 
DF LEVEL GROSSING

ITALY’S MIC BIO
uy had been amusing himself 

on a swing and at dinner hour one of 
family went to call in the child 

and was shocked to find him tangled 
up in' the swing ropes and choked 
to death.

BMW ESCIPEKILLED TRYING TO 
ESCIPE ST.JOOB TOUR

the

Milan, Sept. 28.—King Victor Em
manuel and hie cousin, the Count of 
Turin, had a narrow escape from a 
serious accident today while inspect
ing the aeroplanes at the aerodrome

The aviator Simon failed to observe 
that th; King and the Count were 
walking directly In front of him, and 
started his machine. It swept toward 
them at full speed. There were loud 
cries from the alarmed spectators, 
and a warning call to Me down. The 
sovereign and the Count threw them
selves to the ground and the machine 
just cleared them.

Ottawa. Sept. 28.—Andrew Hickey, 
a market gardener, bringing produce 
to the Ottawa market, was Instantlv 
killed by an Ottawa and New York 
train this evening at a level crossing 
on the Sussex road about 2 miles

something to give a reason 
for his conduct ?"

Ans.—"I took down what he said."
Q — But everything he said was In 

answer to a question was there no one 
there to ask a queetion to give the 
prisoner a chance to explain his ac 
tlon?"

Ans.—"I did not think about that?"
Q.—"Then what did you think 

about ; where you simply taking down 
the statement to convict him?"

Ans.—"I did It because Klllen asked 
me to.”

Regarding the questions put by the 
detective the witness said that they 
were not suggestions. He could not 
remember what the questions were.

Q.--"Then, how could you remem
ber whether or not they were sugges
tions?”

A.—I remember the way the-ques-
Cross-examined by Mr. Logan the tU£e 7SS* 

detective said that the prisoner's ”?1 the Prisoner mention
.latement ... taken down In the de- “’“’[î”!™ eblcl' Sl™
puty chief's office. He did not know cu“ b“d u,ed, to him? 
that his questions to the prtaoner do„”ot «member any.
were taken down but the unsworn “|d tost he knew

r of the pro- were taken down Just as they were “othlug of the reputation of the wit- 
t sworn. "given. His questions were all direct PeM „Jo11®* , ™e was not

about looking for ami not suggeiUona. He was positive k"OWD i»11» elrcles before this Iora „„
M’e store on the that the answers were put down Just ... . „ here that he has secured a location
le crime, Exarnln as the prisoner gave them, but no pan concluded the evidence of Dep- „„ au |,|Bnd In mid-ocean, where he

general wltne» of hla questions were put down i, . , _ „
waa often around Q.—For Instance you asked him how Patrolman Chaa. H. Rankin,- waa
. Hie stator wash- long ho was In the country. What wee I t6«n sworn and described entering sir
go In return for his answer? acuaaa house. Hading the wounded

the store at a A.—Five years. i Continued on page 2.

PROMOTION FOR MURPHY.
Murphy,

superintendent of the eastern divi
sion of the C. P. R., has been appoint- 

from Ottawa. The crossing is un pro- ed general superintendent of trans- 
teeted. The horse was also killed and portation for eastern lines, with office 
the rig smashed to pieces. at Montreal.

Montreal. Sept. 28—C.

Halifax, Sept. 28.—B. Feetman, 
foreman of the shunting engine at the 
deep water terminus, was crushed to 
death tonight at Richmond while try
ing to escape the express for St. John 
which had just pulled out of North 
street. He was struck by an Incoming 
freight and killed instantly. New Zest in Contestthe revolver In a

SHILOH REPORTED ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*
T ♦
♦ The last voting coupon printed in The Standard will be Issued Wed- ♦
♦ needay, October 5th. All tingle coupons (cut from the paper) must >
♦ be In the Ballot Box by 5 p. m. Frl day, October 7th, to be counted. +
♦ No single coupon accepted Saturday, October 8th.

ROM SOCIETYTO HE FOR SHE ELECTS OFFICERS ♦
♦Cross-Examination. ♦Portland, Me., Sept. 28 — Whappy 

Joseph, who pursued Frank W. San
ford's barkentlni Kingdom two 
months and finally rescued his sister 
recently from that vessel, visited Shi
loh Wednesday and endeavored to 
Induce Joseph Harriman to leave.

He failed to do so, but learned 
that Shiloh Is for sale, as Mr. Sand- 

reported to his followers

was ever ar- 
of street 
that she

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
The Standard has received expres

sions of approval from all parts of 
New Brunswick on the decision arrlv-

Ottawa, Sept. 28.—The Royal So
ciety today elected the following of
ficers:

President—Prof. Ramsey Wright,
Toronto.

Vice-President—Dr. W. F. Kings.
Hou. Secretary—Dr. W. D. Leeueur. per. that of combining districts two
Hon. Treasurer—Prof. Lawrence V. and four, thereby making possible an

extra trip for some one of the contest
ants who has polled a high vote at the 

AT FREDERICTON. end of the contest, but finds she Is sec
Fredericton, Sept. 28 — The mem- ond In her district. The Standard 

bera of the St. John River Commit- wishing to give everyone an equal op- 
sion are here tonight and will go up portunity to win, and knowing that the 
river by auto tomorrow morning on fight would be hottest in a few dis- 
an official trio. ' trias. Is pleased to know that its de

cision was favorably received.
Contestants who, after the special/ 

prize close, thought they had little or 
no chance to win out over the big gain 
their sister contestant had made, 
should take advantage of the new 
chance presented to them In the way 
of an extra trip.

Every nook and corner of the city 
and province should be covered by the 
busy Bermuda girls, and it should be- 
impossible to find any one not ac
quainted with the terms of the con
test.

:Jones. ed at and published in yesterday's pa-W
I Aim be.

■i will transport them. Mrs. Sand ford 
has Just arrived at Shiloh. Rev. A. 
A. Whittaker, whose family was tak 

ship by a sheriff in■ r cn from the 
June, is Ur charge at Shiloh. Continued on pae» a.
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■CDARD. 12 ---------1 I
Ans.—Because I found her with an- 

Baxter—That is a very food

Address by Counsel.
The counsel for the defence then 

He pointed out

ST-JOHN STANDARD V3H V:

YOUNG LADIES' BERMUDA & NEW TO CITÏ TOUR
• ' •"ftA Cu.tom.r’i Reasonable Wl|h la tkll Store's Plaaaura. ■

-BàKing ■DYKE MAN’S addressed the jury, 
the seriousness of (he charge and the 
heavy responsibility which lay on the 
jury as well as on the advocate. The 
penalty of the crime charged was one 
which made reparation impossible af
ter it was carried out. 
that the Jury might be swayed in the 
wrong direction by' the eloquence of 
the attorney general and asked them 
to consider the unfortunate plight of 
the prisoner. A stranger 
try probably unfamiliar with our In
stitutions. He pointed out that the 
presence of revolvers In the house 
was. nothing unusual. Regarding the 
evidence of Julia Jones, he said that 
the girl was too young for them to 
lay very much weight on her testi
mony. Her recollection was not clear 
and apart from the different versions 
she gave, she said that the prisoner 
laughed when he said that Saracusa 
would never walk out again. It was a 
joke and showed no signs of premedi
tation. Another witness spoke of a 
threat to cut Saracusa’s throat but 
he admitted frankly that he consider
ed it a Joke.

"Gentlemen,” he said, "we do not 
question that the deceased came to 
his death by the hand of the prison
er. but we do claim that the crime was 
not a premeditated one. done with 
malice aforethought. The boy wfcjo 
told of what seemed to be a quarrel 
could not understand the language in 
which they were talking and when ask 
ed as to the loudness of their voices 
he only used a tone such as he should 
have used in giving his evidence.

Do you think it fair that a man 
should go to his death on such evi
dence? As to the evidence of Minnie 
Jones, I found it necessary to take 
a course which I would not have 
adopted if the case had not been one 
of capital importance. You heard her 
evidence and can you believe that she 
told the truth? If this woman, a 
common harlot, was playing with the 
passions of these men of fiery south
ern blood, If the deceased, tortured 
prisoner with sneering laughter, can 
you not understand how in a flash 
the revolver was pulled and the fa
tal act performed? That Is the way 
I believe It happened. If he had plan
ned a murder he had lots of better 
oportunltles. You must And the 
prisoner guilty of manslaughter, but 
you cannot from the evidence find 
him guilty of murder. If the unfor
tunate prisoner was guilty of murder 
there is enough suffering in the rest 
of his life to punish him, even if the 
verdict is manslaughter. In thinking 
of your verdict, think as if it were 
your own last moment, and, gentle
men, think In mercy as you would 
wish mercy extended to you.

GOOD FOR ONE VOTE
I ^

| S'
THJHe feared

M MAOS IN OANAOA proiPERSIAN the
IS USED BY THE BEST BAKERS. CATERERS 
AND HOME COOKS. AS WELL AS BY THE 
LARGE STEAMSHIP AND RAILROAD COM
PANIES. AND IS PREFERRED TO ANY OTHER.

E. W. GILLETT CO. LTD.. TORONTO. ONT.

U»e

Ha
DistrictAddress

If presented at the St. John STANDARD and NEW STAR Office on or be
fore the above date. Trim neatly for filing purposes

wltlIn this coun- thre
com
mor

SA TINS . F.

WATER BOARD RECOMMENDS 8-23

1
bo much used now for trimming waists,etc.20

inoheo wide at 6So a yard. 38 
inches wide at 81.15 a yard.

We are also showing Persian Nearsilks for 
‘ waists. This is a mercerized material, having the ap
pearance of silk, is 28 inches wide and comes in the 
same patterns as the satin materials Prices 37 and
30 cents a yard.

PERSIAN FRILLINQS. We are showing 
a large range including the plain Persian trillings, 
those with the white silk undercord and also with the 
leece back. Prices IS, 20 and 25ots a yard.

Is Your 
House Ready

He said the houses on the west side 
were built on crib structures, open 
to the tide, and that they .could con
struct a sewer in the middle of the 
street, or in the rear of the lots.

The chairman saitl there was ur
gent need of a better sewer service 
on the street.

Aid. Russell thought the question 
might be left In abeyance. The C. 
P. R. would probably buy all the 
property on the west side of the

The matter was referred to the 
chairman and the engineer.

In reference to Dr. Melvin's let
ter pointing out the need of a sewer 
on the Strait Shore Road, the en
gineer reported that it would cost 
about $10,000 to provide the neces
sary equipment.

No action was taken.
The engineer recommended the 

construction of a water main to R. 
G. Murray’s property on Marsh Road. 
This was adopted.

The engineer recommended that 
the water rates on the property of 
the Sisters of the Sacred Heart be 
reduced $67. This was approved.

At the meeting of the water and se
werage board last evening Dr. Daniel. 
M. P . and Aid. McGoidrlck represent
ing the general public hospital, asked 

vtter
and the board decided to ask the mun
icipal council to provide the money to 

I put in a new main, etc. The pulpmill 
and the St. John Boat Club’s com- 

1 plaint were again discussed and a 
large 
dealt

4 Aservice for the institution,

For the “Indoor** Monthss
practically In. 
the Inelde of

For the majority of people the next half year meana 
door life. People will be receiving and vleltlng and aeeln 
one enother'e house» continually, la your house ready 
tien If not come In and let us a hew. you the latest fall atylaa of furniture.

CARPET SQUARES — We have ■ 
beautiful stock of Axmlnletere, 
Wiltons, Velvets, ■rueeela, and 
Tapestry Squares In all alaea, at 
all price».

ENGLISH FLOOR CLOTHS In Fall 
Pattern a.

Zamount of routine business was
with.

Aid. Likely presided, and there were 
present Aid. Smith, Wigmove, Sproul, 
Scully. Hayes, White, und Russell, 
with the common clerk and the city 
engineer.

Dr. Dapiel, M. P., was heard. He 
said he and Aid. McGoidrlck were a 

1 committee from the general hospital 
io bring up the matter of securing a 
more effective water supply, 
sent 4 inch pipe v 
water for domestic 
was put in when the hospital was half 
its present size. They were afraid that 
if a fire occurred the results might 
be disastrous to the inmates of the 
hospital, most of whom would be un
able to help themselves.

The city engineer recommended the 
installation of an ing inch main for 
fire purposes, leaving the present pipe 
to supply the water for domestic pur
poses.

BRASS BEDS at........................$20 up

WHITE ENAMEL IRON BEDS in all
.. .. szn

ODD BUREAUS and COMMODES, 
Fancy Odd Chaire, Parlor Suite, 
Etc., Etc.

sizes up to .. ..
■up;
to
We

The pre- 
whlch supplied the 

and fire purposes

estf. A. DYKEMAN & CO, We

Amland Bros. Ltd EIe<
reat
alwi

59 CHARLOTTE ST.
ST,

1 9 Waterloo St 14 <Already Ordered PI pee.
Aid. Scully wanted to ki}Ow wheth

er there was a leakage in the water 
pipe to Partridge Island. There was 
a shortage of water on Lancas
ter Heights.

The Kngineer—I have heard no 
complaints.

Aid. Russell asked what had been 
done about May Robinson who had 
squatted on civic property at Robin
son’s reservoir.

The engineer said he had tried to 
get the recorder to act on the order 
to eject the woman, but nothing had 
been done. She had been offered 
$125 to leave, because it would cost 
more to get the lawyers to move her.

On motion of Aid. Hayes the en
gineer was Instructed to report on 
the advisability of installing a catch 
basin on Stanley street, near City 
Road.

The engineer was 
place a catch basin at the 
North Market wharf between the rail
way tracks, and another at the cor
ner of Watson and Charlotte streets, 
West Side. . „ .

The chairman said Stetson and Cut
taking their watchman away 

from the Mtepee pulp mill and the 
city would have to do something to 
protect its property. He thought the 
city should give Mr. Cutler an option 
to buy for $30,000. Mr. Cutler would 
probably sell to on organized com
pany to start a paper mill, employing 
130 hands.

A committee was appointed to Inter
view Mr. Cutler and see if some ar
rangements could be made to start 
work at the mill again.

Would Cost $2400.
He estimated the cost of providing 

the necessary water service at $2400 
Including a stand 
da with hose and fittings.

Aid. McGoidrlck spoke along the 
same lines.

Aid. White moved that the Board 
send a communication to the Municip
al Council requesting them to Issue 
debentures to cover the cost, and 
have the work done as soon as pos
sible. This was adopted.

Stanley Elkin was heard In connec
tion with a previous request for an 
instalatiou of a six inch main to sup
ply the ■■ 
time Xa
puny had extended the main on its 
own account, and thought they 
entitled to a refund of $202.42. Th(i 
matter was referred to the engineer 
to report back.

Geo. E. Day brought up the matter 
of directing the sewerage away from 
the St. John Boat club house. He 
said the engineer's estimate of the 
cost of securing rights-of-way was too 
high. He presented a petition signed 
by about 300 rate payers requesting 
that the Ideation df the severe be 
changed.

No action was taken.

THE SWAGGER
YOUNG MAN

'• iSATISFIED USERS <8 g wor

pipe in the rotun-
Adc

Pleased customers have sold more 
Enterprise Ranges for us than any 
advertising we have been able to do. 
The illustration shown It of the Magic, 
one of the favorites of the Enterprise 
line, and a range which for baking 
qualities, ease of management, durabi
lity and economy In fuel, cannot be 
surpassed.

It i, well and strongly made, has t he smoothest castings and many speci
al features that add to Its value. If you are In need of a range aak anyone 
who has used it about the Magic and call and have one of our salesmen show 
it to you.

Illustrated circulars sent promptly on request.

NTtOPfilSE

will be highly pleased with our $4.00 and $6.00 Sheas. They are 
the ewellest and meat aatiafactory Shoes produced by any manufac
turer. The styles are Just right with not a freak of fashion omitted 
and the prlee it as low as the best grade Shoe can be told.

The Young Man, with a desire to wear elegant Shoes, can be sat
isfied to hie entire satisfaction. Box Calf, Enamel and Patent Kid and 
Patent Leathers. Come In, Mr. Good Dresser.

Attorney General Hazen.
The attorney general in opening his 

address said that 
the counsel for the defence made It 
unnecessary for him to lay stress ou 
the fact that Diego Saracusa came 
to bis death at the hand of the pris
oner. Regarding a remark of the 
counsel for the defence, he said: 
"God forbid that I or any other crown 
officer should urge a jury to bring a 
verdict of guilty against an Innocent 
man, or to bring a verdict for a 
greater crime than that of which $ie 
was guilty.”

"Reference had ben made that the 
prisoner is a foreigner. Whil 
our boast that every man 
country will receive Justice, yet to 
make life save we must insist that 
the law be enforced and a foreigner 
cannot claim.
British subject.

Taking up the legal aspect of the 
case, the attorney general submitted 
that the crime was committed with 
malice aforethought, was premedi
tated, and therefore was murder. He 
pointed to the evidence to show that 
the act was not committed in any 
sudden gust of passion. In cold 
blood the prisoner betrayed the man 
whose hospitality he had enjoyed.

Taking up the various threats made 
by the prisoner, the attorney general 
claimed that they were no jokes, but 
evidence of a determined intention 
to put Siracusa out of the way.

Speaking of the Jones woman, the 
attorney general asked if she was a 
woman of loose character what claim 
had the prisoner ou her and what ex
cuse was this for his conduct. Tra
cing the conduct of the prisoner be 
fore the shooting, he asked if there 
was any evidence of passion, and 
quoted authorities to «how that there 
was nothing to justify the reduction 
of the verdict from murder to man
slaughter. He closed with an appeal 
to the jury to find a verdict as dic
tated by their sense of duty.

The Judge's Charge.
In his charge to the jury His Hon

or said: "The admission by the coun
sel for the defence regarding the 
killing makes ray task shorter than 
it otherwise would have been. I 
must, however, explain to you the 
distinction between murder and man
slaughter. If the evidence and the 
circumstances eeem to call Ifor It 
you can find a verdict of manslaugh
ter instead of murder, although there 
Is but one count In the charge. This 
does not give the Jury liberty to reg
ulate the punishment. You have 
nothing to do with the punishment, 
that le a matter for the law alone. 
The judge cannot exercise his own 
discretion and neither can the jury. 
Your duty is simply to decide wheth
er the prisoner Is guilty of murder 
or manslaughter.

The Jury then retired with the re
sult above stated.

the admission of

sprinkler system of the Marl- 
11 Works. He said his com- aninstructed to 

head of wi
fla

D. MONAHAN, 32 CHARLOTTE ST. Df1er were

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd. Jit is
in THE HOME OF GOOD .SNOBS.

TELEPHONE 1808-11.
this

25 Germain Street. W. E. Emerson Union St. W.E
5.

SINCLAIR’S of mercy than a
Sewer Tenders.

The tender for digging a sewer in 
St. John street, Carleton was receiv
ed from Herman Wheat en:
$3.49: earth 69 cents. It was accepted

Tenders for digging a sewer in King 
street. West End, were received as 
follows: Pollock & Nice, Rock, $3.00; 
earth. 42 cents.

John Wheaton: Rock, $3.00; earth, 
67 cents.

The tender of Pollock ft Nice was 
accepted on motion of Aid. Smith, and 
the engineer authorized to have the 
work don.- immediately.

Mrs. O’Brien, Somerset street, asked 
The engt- 

that th request be 
as the sewer did not 

pass within a reasonable distance of

tiHock.ig the only place in the city you can buy Men’s
Hand-made Long Boots Every pair made in our 

shop under the supervision of W. A. Sinclair.
PRICE $3.50 A PAIR JIM MID 

11U CE
own

SINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels St ci
sMORE EGGS! MS for a free entry to a sewer, 

neer vecommendd 
complied with

Poultry food will make your liens 
lay more eggs, regulate their blond, 
liver and digestive organs, and ha a 
special action on the egg producing ; 
organs of the hen, 25. 50c. and $1 a 
Package.

International Louse Killer kills lic^ | 
package. Full 

diclnes.

Continued from pege 1. 
man and the attendant circumstances 

Patrolman Jas. H. Goallne. next 
sworn told of driving out the Marsh 
Road with the detective and the pris- 

and finding the prisoner a revol

The recommendation was approv-OA
AOil.

5® Ada Murphy’s claim for damages to 
his cellar through water overflowing 

E the street, was again brought 
The engineer reported that the I 

trouble was that Miss Murphy had 
no sewer, and when an arrangement 
had been proposed she wanted a 

I sink installed In the house.
The board took no action.

Gandy and Allison Complaint.
The engineer submitted a report 

dealing with the complaint of Gandy 
and Allison that thç city bad appect- 
ed Canadian cement from the W. H.
Thorne, contrary to the terms of his 
contract. The engineer said he had 
no recollection of telling Gandy and 
Allison that he would not accept Can
adian cement. Some cement in bags 
bad been accepted, but the bulk came 
in barrels.

In reply to Aid. Hayes the engin
eer said that W, H. Thorne had sup
plied White's English Portland cement
the very brand offered by Gandy and _____ . z
Allison. At any rate % of the total Purpose to show herself

KÆir Wblte'8cJ&WtMrSL** HiàlLrwt1in7he°,c=^m°re ■eIP"CU *'“* “ rom He k“"w that Mlenle Jone,

New Sewer In Clarendon at net. mii/eeroed"Handôïp*

The engineer recommended the con- Aa far as ke knew the reputation of 
structlon of a sewer In Clarendon the 10man Lynn wa» not leas than 
street, at an estimated coat of 82800. thlt 0( a common prostitute.

Aid. While said the sewer was much To the att0rnev tendrai witness said needed. The board of health was at- he "ame to St. John on a vacation 
ter the residents. He moved that the with „„ intention of taking part In 
recommendation be carried out. , thie trial. He had been In contact with

ThU was adopted. the police twice during the peat year.
J. Ernest Long complained that se- He was sent to the home of correction 

werage was Invading his property on <or flrln- a revolver at hie wife and 
Lancaster street. The engineer recom- waa flned ,60 and „tvei, three months 
mended the construction of a sewer tor violating the liquor laws. He was 
and water main on the street. dismissed on a charge of larceny.

On motion of Aid. Scully H waa de- i The attorney general—Then, with 
elded to carry out the recommends- a reputation like that you presume to 
tlon of the engineer. come down here and give evidence re-

The city engineer submitted a re- ’ gardlng a woman's character, 
port on Dr. Melvin'» complaint re- Mr. Baiter (In re-examination)— 
gardlng the sewers on Mill street, why did you shoot your wife?

oner
ver.on all fowls, 26c. a 

line of vetlnerary me
DEPOT PHARMACY. Ti Ifro This closed the case tor the crown.

Witness for Defence.
Pa squale Ferraro waa then called 

by the defence to give evidence re
garding the conduct of the witness 
Minnie Jones while in Lynn, Mass.

He stated that he was a barber liv
ing at Lynn, Mass., and was married 
to a sister of Minnie Jones. He met 
the latter four and a half years ago. 
She was married to an American 
named Grlggor and lived with him- 
She was known to the police and had 
been arrested for drunkenness and 
street walking. . . .

The attorpey general—-I object to 
this method ct taking away a woman • 
character. . a . . ..

His Honor—I see no object to the 
question except to discredit the wit-

up.

*■
J. Benaon Mahony .i

Prescription Druggist.

Under24 DOCK ST.Phone 1174-21.
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POPULAR SUMMER JEWELRY;

l

Under
Wear

tie
VEIL PINE. COLLAR PINS, BLOUSE PINS, LINK SETS, FOBS. 

LORGNETTE CHAINS. Everything In fact In JEWELRY Hut a lady 
might wish for.

Mr. Baxter—That Is just It. We 
that one of the *v

1
A beautiful Una ef FRENCH STEEL STUDDED BELTS, 

grade and very effective.
NOVELTIES

High

}SOUVENIRS.
I

WE ARE ENGAGED 5=Nickel Hae New Featuree Today.
Today the Nickel has a new musi

cal bill. The MacBrady Children 
will enter upon their last half week 
of their engagement with a double 
number-—(1)— Musical sketch, and— 
(2)- Sambo and Dinah. These little 
ones have proved excellent entertain
ers and this final bill will be the most 
attractive of their stay In St. John. 
Mr, J. W. Myers has selected the 
serio-comic ditty “Someone Is Lone
some," for his picture-song, and the 
orchestra will resume Its New York 
popular programmes after three 
days of ecclesiastical music. The 
Nickel's leading picture feature Is 
a delicious old Irish romance which 
ensures Its quality In every way. Par
ticulars of this film are given in the 
advertisement. “Jim, the Ranch
man” will be repeated and there will 
be comedy numbers as well.

Ferguson & Page,
Diamond Dealers and Jewellers,

41 KING ST

See big window display of 
ladies’ and children's fall 
and winter underwear.

jfc

■ Se
Children's vests, 19c. 22c. 

26c, 36o. each

Children’s drawers, 19c.22c 
26c. 36o. pair.

Miaaes Vesta, 26c. 36c.

$1«

>

46c.

A Young Man who has had a few years 
Experience at Press Work,
Steady Employment Apply to

,v • AMisses Drawers, 25c. 36c.
45c. pair.Ai nLadles vests, 26c. 36c. 46c 

48c. 60c. 66c. each.

Ladies Drawers,
45c. 48c. 65c. pair.

Children's Black Wool 
Drawers, 26c. 35c. 48c. pair.

Children's Fleece Lined 
Suits, 60c. 55c. 60c. suit.

E. J. Armstrong PRINTER. SI. JOHN, IB25c. 36c.In the general Jewelry business and 
have made a réputation for sterling 
honesty. ■

We are constantly getting In new 
end up-to-date Jewelry and Silverware 
suitable for every oocaalen.

Especially this time In the year 
ee many are thinking of buying 
Ing presents, It would be to your 
•age to give us a call and you 
>e pleased with bath our goods

El

1r "Lu futi Lfuukm wait on appattla. and huith on both!"
They will If you take rail Rains make Sloppy Streets. .

will Keep Your Feet Dry
Rubbers for Men and Wt 
Rubbers for Boys and Gh

AT
A. B. WET MO RE, SB Q

f* ■ k i

bbers I
MARRIED. fix

' Uf
V.Bates-Scrlbner—On Wednesday, Sept. 

28th. at the home of the bride. 77 
Exmouth street, by Rev. E. C. Ford,

They correct stomach disorders, assist digestion, and make life worth I ehurrh thUd*dauxhter^f

^36 I
aJ T. H. Bates of Gkielph, Ont.

Cor. Duke * Charlotte SL

L nA PQYA8,
to.««a t

I1M.
1

_•
■. MÊÊ

Snider Rifles
aaiE HAVE ON HAND a few uf the 
" above well-known Rifles which 

we wHI sell while they last at

$4.00 Each
At this price there is no reason why 
any person should be without a Rifle.

COME QUICKLY IF 
YOU WANT ONE

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.
Market Square, SL John, N.B.

Summer
Drinks
GRAPE JUICE, LIME JUICE, 

In 10c., 20c. and 40c. Pkts. 
COCA COLA, MANOLA,

And ail Fruit Syrups in our 
Fountain.

BARD8LEY
The Prescription Druggist, 

Brussels 8t.
109 Brussels 6t.

NAdru-c0JSPEPs^abLeTS

HBji

1

I
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C
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j-THE ST. THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 29 lMIK•;V — -ca freehold Property

With Three-Storey Wood 
on Moue©, 28 Doreheeter Extra Bermuda Trip 

Encourages Many
X * Will COEITIM 

OPENS IT HMTUINO
rCALL AND SEE OUR Classified Advertising■

BUCK BEMIÏÏ OUTFITBy Auction.
I am Instructed by Robt. 
J. Cox. HM„ to cell at 
Chubb’s Corner, on Sat
urday Morning, October
1st, at 12 o’clock, noon:

that very valuable freehold

Necessity is the Mother of Intention, and Classified Advertising 
was Invented by the Man who Was Forced to be Brief.It’s a dandy Loose Leaf 

Ledger for the price, Reports Presented by Officers 
Yesterday Show Year of 
Progress —Mrs. Rutherford 
Represents Dom Asso.

One cent per word per Inaertlon. Six Insertion» 
Charged a* Four. Minimum Charge 25cOnly $5.00property situated In the very heart of 

the city, containing twenty-elx rooms. 
Used for hotel purposes, but could 
with very little expense be turned into 
three or four tenements, which would 
command good rent. Size of lot, 86x48 
more or less.

For further particulars apply to 
F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer, 

Germain Street.

Every Active Contestant Has Good Chance to Win 
as Rearrangement Gives the Girl of Energy an 
Almost Certain Opportunity.

Complete with 200 leavea 
and leather tab Index. HAZEN & RA Y MONO,

SARRI6TERSWT-LAW.
308 Prince William Street, 

St lohn. IX. &

FOR SALE
For Sale—Cheap, one small tubular 

holler. 12 feet long by 3 feet 8 Inches 
in diameter, containing 48 2% Inch 
tubes. In good condition. Being sold 
because present owners have no use 
for it. Apply to Wilson Box Company, 
Limited, Falrville, or phone, Main 37, 
city.

Restaurant Business For Sale. —
Situated in business spot in St. John 
in centre of city; open day and night; 
first class dinner and lunch counter 
trade; price moderate; ill health only 
cause for selling; can be seen any
time; apply “Restaurant” care of The 
Standard.

FOR .'iALE—Seven room cottage at 
Ononette Station (Westfield): large ver- 

i 'inclus, pump and sink in kitchen. Very 
convenient to station and river : beauti
ful view. Ne»»? lêï.i::g spring Large 
«round*, walks, trees, etc. Vu usant op 
portunlly to acauliv desirable property 

,no8t popular and convenient resort. 
Price right Terms to suit. Photo and 
particulars at 37 Canterbury street, nr ad
dress 'Riverbank," care of Standard of-

McGOWAIN’S Hartlaud. N. B., Sept. 28.—The 
fourth annual convention of the Wo-

107 Prince Wm. Street. 
•Phone 2173

k-men’s Christian Temperance Union of 
New Brunswick and P. E. Island, had 
its opening session In the Baptist 
church yesterday. Most of the officers 
and many delegates were present, In
cluding nearly all the superintendents 
of departments. Favorable reports 
were heard. No new business was 
brought up. At' the evening meeting 
addresses of welcome were read by re- 
prs* ntatlves of the town, the churches 
the school and the local union, to 
which Mrs. Sprague of Sackville 
Mrs* Gray of Falrville

Mrs. Sprague Introduced Mrs. Ruf# 
erford of Toronto, honorary Dominic,. 
President, who was the speaker last 
night. A pleasant social hour, with 
refreshments served in the vestry 
followed.

This morning further reports of 
departments were heard, and at the 
afternoon meeting the reports of the 
corrsponding secretary, the treasurer, 
and <ff the world’s convention were 
presented by Mrs. Gray.

8-28-71 96
& EARLE LOGAN,

Attorney, Solicitor, Notary, etc.
Ritchie’s Building,

* Rrineeee St.

Continued from page 1.
Careful and shrewd planning and 

campaigning is what does the work. It 
has often been said that “It is the 
steady stream that wears the rook”— 
the steady stream of ballots will final
ly win out. These ballots are now be
ing collected by our contestants in 
large numbers, by girls too, 
tofore have been considered 
behind to possibly win out. This is the 
greatest delusion—our leaders espec
ially—can have. The slightest slack
ening of interest at this time will 
fatal

days more to work, and no available 
minute should be lost in lining up the 
friends for year’s subscriptions. And 
hundreds of people only too eager to 
help any of the contestants are won
dering why, oh why, none of them 

to them and ask them for their 
support. New yearly subscribers for 
the daily with their 2,250 votes are the 
real counters In the contest, and some 
will subscribe If they are asked, for 
two, three, or even four years. Why 
not get a few of these? Absorb it and 
act upon it these next few days. A 
new subscriber for two years gives a 
girl 5.600 votes. This is the ideal. It 
is then a foregone conclusion that you 
will sail in the middle of next month 
to the land of the lily and the rose.

When Wanting Wireless

ELECTRIC i 

SUPPLIES who here- 
as too far Butt d McCarthy,

MERCHANT TAILORS.
86 Germain Street,

Next Canadian Bank of Commaro* 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

À A
made replies.

beAPPARATUS
as there is without doubt a surg

ing force of energy, aggressive energy, 
urging many to fight to the last ditch, 
and these will surprise their sisters 
ere the race is done. There is but ten

Wiry* aari Cables MOTELS
I

The ROYALi CANDIDATES VOTE STANDING. 
District No. 1.

New
machines. Low prices in my shop, 
have no travellers. Genuine need 
and oil, all kinds. Sewing machines j 
and Phonographs repaired. William ! 
Crawford, 105 Princess Street, oppo
site White Store.

Home, Domestic and other SAINT JOHN. N. B. 
le. RAYMOND A DOHERTY

t
supplies of any kind It will pay you 
to come here and 
We are expert Electricians and un
derstand ev 
ness to the 
est satisfaction to all our patrons. 
We carry a full line of the best 
Electrical Supplies, forw hich we ask 
reasonable prices. Skilled workmen 
always employed.

get our estimate. PROPRIETORS.Votes.
. ... 80,419 
. .. 6,463

. .. 125,698 
.. .. 6.412

......... 38,958
. .. 5,163

I Miss A. Beatrice Andrews, 46 Victoria street... . 
Miss lola M. Branecombe, 65 Portland street .... 
Miss Maud Cowan, 111 Main
Miss' Ida Kaplan, 53 Douglas Avenue..............
Miss Nan McBrearty, 489 Main street.............
Miss Frances Oatey, 103 Somerset street ...

District No. 2.
Mist Edith Barker. 146 Victoria street..............
Mias Fannie Druker, 26 Mill street............................
Miss Annie Logan, 53 City Road,....................................
Miss Margaret Richardson, Sandy Point Road..........
Miss Hannan Baker, 132 Winslow street

ery branch of the busl- 
polnt of giving the great- stre et NEWGKSTLE S. S.

ELECTS OFFICERS
HOTEL DUFFERIN

■T. JOHN. N. B. 

POSTER, BOND * CO. 

lOfflL H. BOND • .

F TO LET
To Let—A house of 7 . rooms, fur

nished, In a good central locality. Will 
be vacant 1st of October. Address F. 
Standard office.

... 9852 
3,195 

. .. 2,983
.... 30.832 

......... 18,956
ST. JOHN AUER LIGHT CO. LTD

H. H. Stuart Chosen Superin
tendent of Methodist Church 
School at Annual Meeting- 
Weekly Teachers’ Meetings

PART14 Charlotte Street. Phone, Main 873 CLIFTON HOUSEWANTEDDistrict No. 3.
Miss Alice Alexander, 285 Charlotte street... 
Miss Mabel Burgess, 188 Carmarthen street. 

Misa Lillian Comben, 97 Orange street............
DISTRICT No. S. 
St. George-

OF 28,932
22,994

Wanted.—A first-class Tinsmith and 
Furnace Man. Apply to Sumner Co., 
Moncton, N. B.

Wanted—To borrow the sum of $85u 
at 6 per cent, interest. Good security. 
Address T. B., care Standard Ltd. 
1643-18w-Oct5

Wanted—Brick Masons and Plast- 
Erin

R. MURRAY BOYD H. E. GREEN, PROPRIETOR. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets» 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

THE SECRETI 7-489
la prepared to attend to any special 
work as *

The secret why we have 
such a large volume of pre
scription business is that every 
prescription is here compounded 

of purest drugs of tested 
strength. Which means that 
your recovery is assured when 
your prescriptions are filled by

AUDITOR or ACCOUNTANT. 
Address—161 Germain Street.

Misa Edna Johnson, 3024 Better Now Than Ever.Newcastle, Sept. 28.—Newcastle 
Methodist Sunday school committee 
held its annual meeting last night. 
The following officers were elected for 
the coming year:

Superintendent. H. H. Stuart ; Asst, 
supt., IL D. Atkinson; Secretary. Mrs. 
John Follausbee; Treasurer, H. R. 
Moody; Librarian, Percy MacLean 
Assistant Librarian, Gordon Atkinson; 
Organist. H. M. Gough ; Assistant Or
ganist. Mrs. W. J. Dean. „

Visitors:—Mesdames F. II. Gough. 
J. Kethro, F. W. Hill. Misses Bessie 
Dick and Etln-l Allison.

Teachers:—Misses Nellie Lingley, 
Ethel Allison and Mabel McGregor: 
Mesdames D an. Hill and A. B. Alkiu- 

and H. R. Moody.
A weekly teachers' meeting will be 

held.

St. Andrews. VICTORIA HOTELTelephone 1495 Miss Marion Mowat ... 
Miss Nellie Stuart..........

». 541
549 erers. Aply A. E. Hamilton 1Ad., ! 

1627-llw-tf
87 KING STREET,
St. John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietors.

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
This Hotel is under new manage» 

ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Baths, 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan.

ST. JOHN, N. B.StWood stock.
FOR HIGH GRADE Miss Mamie Street 718FRANK E. PORTER SITUATIONS WANTEDFredericton.

CONFECTIONERY Prescription Druggist 
Cor. Onion A Pt. Patrick Sts.

Miss Jean B. Noble..
Miss Florence Greene, Centrevill e........
Miss Lyde Reid, Hartland, N. B..............
Miss Nellie Ryan, Brookvllle, N. B................
Miss Eva Smith, East Florencevllle...........

1,016
Wanted—Farm Hands—One or two 

lads to hire out (Scotch) for winter 
months. For particulars apply <’os- 
sar Farm, Lower Gagetowu, N.B. 
1619-20w-Oct6

541
.... 74,936

..............1018
.... 63,797DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM

and up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

DISTRICT No. 6. 
Roth eaay el sortons sn

REFURNISHED and RENOVATED

TarmS Mtarisnrtfi

BOARDINGMiss Ethel Kennedy. 23,891
QRJIKD UNION HOTEL
W. H. McQuade.

Opposite

Ham pton
Tourists and Others--Goon

with or without board, 27 Coburg 
street. 1199-12w-Oct 1

Miss Marjorie Barm Prop., St John, N. A12,601
Norton Union Station.

Mies Helen Folk!ns............ 781
The King’s Daughters’ Guild— A 

boarding house for women. 13 Prince 
William street. Terms reasonable.

1233-20w-tf

Cherry, Modern Rooms; good local
ity, on car line. Terms reasonable. 
104 Carmarthen St.
1240-13-w—OctlS

Sussex, N. B.J FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL 
18 THEits Alice ! 

Mise Louise
Davidson ... 

E. McLeod.
Mi .............19,258

............113,719 BARKERHOUSE... .
WHITE'S COVE.

DISTRIST No. 7. 
Gagetown QUEEN STREET.White's Cove. Sept. 26.—The far 

mers are now digging their potatoes: 
The crop is not as good as lust 
but the potato-s are sound and 
and uu rot. The grain is pretty well 
in and the crop Is above the average 

Rev. Mr. Belyea assisted Rev. Mr. 
Tobin in the services in the Episcopal 
church here yesterda 

Mrs. L. P

Mies Wlnnfleld Dunn.. .. .. 1591 ! Centrally located; large new sample 
rooms, private batns, electric lights 

- end belle, hot water heating through* 
“ »Ut.

K V. MONAHAN, ..

Miss Grace Gilbert............................
Mise Jennie Sllpp, Hampstead..
Miss Laura Jones, Cambridge............
Miss Sarah McDonald, Welsfcrd. ... 
Miss Minnie R. A. Taylor, Hoyt St 
Miss Jennie M. Gale, Cumberland

562WHOLESALE .. 1.093 
.. 1234 secure 

86 Coburg St.

ing—Tourists and otners can 
first class accommodation at 

1249-12w-Octl5Hay, Oats Proprietor541
18,871

1261Bananas Bananas AGENCYPainters and Dec
orators

Chip m?n------ANI iy.
. Farris leave by Montreal Star. Standard and Fam

ily Herald. Send address. Wm. IL 
Campbell, St. John, West.
!3w—12m-Jne7

Mr. and
May Queen for the city to meet their 
son Dr. H. A. Farris, who has not 
been honte for some time.

A.L.Gunter and bride are expected 
home on Wednesday by the May 
Queen.

Win. A. Farris has the contract for 
paintlr

Mrs. J. E. Austin and child who has 
been visiting friends at this place re
turned to Portland, Maine, this morn
ing.

Mina Zeena B. Wilson, 4416

Millfeeds DISTRICT No. 8 
Amherst.2 core Port Limons, 

tanoy.
I oar Jamaica’s 
Prices low.

A. L. GOODWIN.

WOODLEY A SCHEFER.
19 Brussels St.

PAINTING. WHITEWASHING and 
C ECO RATING.

Mrs. Frank Laughay............ .. .. 12,218Choke White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats now on hand

WATCHMAKERMoncton
Miss Emily Magee DIAMONDS. WATCHES. JEWELRY 

SOUVENT GOODS. Particular attentled 
f.ven to fine watch repairing.

ERNES. LAW. 3 Coburg Street.
—3m—A17

. 29593
Dorchester. SEE F. W. EDDLSTON 

About Exhibition Signs and Booth 
Decorations.

Latest New York Styles. ’Phone 1611

the school house at Mill 
will begin this week.Mite Nina Tait 416 iewTelephones West 7-11 and West 81. Hillsboro.

WEST. ST. JOHN. N i. Miss Laura Edytt 426 PUMPSDISTRICT No. 9. 
Chatham.

All Styles New and Second Hand Cer- 
rl-ge», Painting and Repairing promptly 
attended to. 'Phore, and we will aeno for 
your wagon for either paint or repair*.

A G. EDGECOMBE.
116 to 12U City Road. ’Phone, factory. 647

racked Ftrifoc. coaçc^r.e D.ip'ex. 
tre, outride pecked plunger. Pot Veit 
Automatic feed punts, ana receivers. S; 
gle and double acting power. Triple stuff 
pumps for pulp mlllo, Independent Jet con- 
deabing apparatus, centrifugal pum 

E. S. 6" EPHENSON & COMPANY. 
Nelson Street. 8». -lohn. N

Mrs. W. H. Gunter is making some 
needed repairs on her dwelling.

Leslie E. Wright lias moved to St. 
John for the winter and now lives on 
City Road.for 25c

a 51b. bag of

AMERICAN 
PEA COAL

Miss Eleanor Gaynor 
Miss Dora Johnson,

Miss Emma Power .

Miss Cassie Wallace. 
Miss Audrey Troy...,

1964
16,384

Bathurst.
T 359

Broad Cove CoaTDalnousie.
PICTURE FRAMING147

EETEET
(UNDERWEAR

Suitable for Furnaces, Cooking 
sioves ana small Tidys

164 ?yt Bros., too King street. 
Framing aad Furniture Ke,ialrtr.|g. ’Fauna

lCw-ftmo-MM
HoFresh mined, free from slack. 

All sizes Scotch Anthracite.
Andover.

GRITZ Miss Rosa Hoyt. ... 12,184
Newcastle.PRICES LOW

R.P. « W.F.8TAR, Ltd.

HERRING. 4
JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agt.,

5 Mill Street.

Miss Blanche Taylor. 

Miss Nell Mclnervy..
1018 Pickled Herring, Large and Fat, In 

Half Barrels.Rexton. Telephone 42.2487 Dry Codfish per Hundred. 
JAMES PATTERSON.

Market Wharf.
Insist en underwear 
bearing this trademark. 
Note its perfect shape, 
the quality of the 
terial, its softness and 
elasticity.
“ Ceetee ” gives solid 
comfort and lasting 
satisfaction—theunder- 
wear de luxe, yet costs 
no more than ordinary 
makes.
“CEETEE” UNDER
WEAR is knit to fit 
the form—not simply 
cut from the fabric— 
never binds, wrinkles 
or sags.
From first to last it is the 
underwear that pleases.

Rich d Sullivan & Co.49 Smythe St.826 Union Street. 19 and 20 South
St. John. N. B.Ï0IMED ESTATE IMPROVEMENT OF 

CHATHAM BUILDINGS
Wines and Liquors 

Wholesale only
AGENTS FOR

WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR.
GEO. SAYER & CO’S FAMOUS COG- 

MAC BRANDIES.
PAB8T MILWAKEE LAGER BEER.

A. E. HAMILTON, WHEN YOU COME TO ST. JOHN 
DO NOT FORGET TO CALL AT 
GIBBON & CO.’S UPTOWN COAL 

(OFFICE—6% Charlotte Street,or their 
new offices No. 1 Union Street, near 
Sm.vthe Street to Learn How You Can 
Get Any Kind of Coal You Want Sent 
by the Ton or Carload Anywhere In 
New Brunswick or Nova Scotia.

Remeriiber GIBBON & CO. COAL.

The Sun LifetiENERAL CONTRACTOR and
WOODWORKING FACTORY.

everything in WOOD supplied fox 
Building Purposes.

A. L HAMILTON,
Phone 266 and 267 

Cor. Erin and Brunswick Streets.

■i1

Boston, Mass.. Sept. 27.—The will 
of Andreas Tomfohrde, who came to 
Boston a poor immigrant boy from 
Germany 50 years ago. and opened 
a small restaurant which later assum
ed considerable proportions, was filed 
today, showing a total fortune ac- 
culated of $1,500,000.

Dominion Government Se
cures Property Adjoining 
Post Office Building—Good 
Progress With R.R.

Assurance Co. of Canada
Will support you In old age or look 

after your family If you are pre
maturely taken away. It will 

coat you comparatively 
little each year.

ASK OUR AGENTS FOR PRICES.
Aaaete nearly $35,000,000.

G. C. JORDAN,

i ) Musical Instruments 
RepairedCOAL and WOOD

DIAMONDS Chatham, Sept. 28.—The property 
next the post office belonging to Sam
uel Johnston, has been acquired by 
the Dominion government at a cost 
of $2800. The additional ground thus 
secured, will be used In extending the 
present government building and pro
vide additional facilities for the post 
office, customs and public works de- 

tment, all three of which are much 
overcrowded now. The present build
ing will be torn down and It is under
stood that the addition will be of the 
same style of architecture and mat
erial as the present post office, so that 
the two buildings will harmonize.

W. B. McKenzie, chief engineer of 
the I. C. R.. and other officials were 

»e the difference be- ln town yesterday looking over the
----------------,-tai bed and another— route of the new road Into the town

the “uLai” ! an(1 Inspecting the work already done. 
2*. it UputOT bedTyotT^ I Mr. McKenzie expressed himself well 
safely buy with eyes shut. J satisfied with the progress being made

In a few days the contractors’ camp
free, but Interesting. *Ask fcirLotielile.” 'V ill he moved to the DOW location

103 dose to Bacon road, and work will bo 
y IDEAL BEDDINO OT<— carried on on the lower end. The rlgh:

of way has been cleared and fenced 
off as far as the cemetery.

VIOLINS. MANDOLINES, and all
stringed instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney

WE SELL—SCOTCH HARD AND 
BROAD COVE SOFT COALS, HARD 
AND SOFT WOOD. GOOD GOODS. 

Promptly Delivered.
G. S. COSMAN & CO.

238-240 PARADISE ROW. 
Telephone 1227-

AT OLD TIME PRICES.
See that Solitaire at $75.00; worth 
$100.00 at present market value.
ALLAN GUN DRY,

Optician and Watch Repairer 
79 KING STREET.

'
: liaManager for N. B.

MADAME WHITE
Ammunition 

Glass & Putty
E.H. DUVAL,

BEAUTY PARLORS
^ Hairdressing, facial

Àsk your (teller to show | haVC V0UT lUHCh 3t TfUTO ww-SnÏNÏÎ’î. "
you Lee tee — it means I 3 ,, — ■ ---------------
absolute underwear coA-| 'r,2,.*T8,uno". « T*"W,C* -s'",!*0 tT*"*

fhe I. C. R. restaurant. No better any- Posting, Distributing, Tacking.
wh*re- sJtaMN£BrRo,EoNn msA,ar * Y j. wiJ^!TM.n.»jr,^

'Phone Main 2258-11.

massage, manieur* 
wigs, toupee* Mall

King Square*
re A H CAMPBELL &S0N,

If your beditead h** the "Ideal” Gear- 
ante# on the footrail, you have bought 
wisely. For "Ideal" Metal beds am 
made to aatiafy. not merely to eeU, 
You cannot 
tween one

HIGH-CUSS TAILORING fort

17 WATERLOO ST.MCmnaln Street.B la all Maes for men. 
and children.

Look foe th. -Amp- ROBT. WILBY. Medical Electrical Spec
ially and Masseur. Assistant to the late 
Dr. Hagvard. England. Treat* all Nervoui 
and Muscular Dlsea'-m. Weakness and 
Wasting. Rheumatism. Gout. etc. Eleven 
years’ experience In England, r.msulta- 
t|on free. 27 Coburg eir-ust. ’phone 20<»7-Zl

ELECTRIC, ACETYLENE and OIL 
LAMPS

hand Tungsten Lamps and 
Supplies for all Electric 

Lighting. Acetylene Generators, Bl- 
vAle Lampe and Camping outfits, 

side, all alzea; 1900 dry batteries, 
Vet Lampe, end Batteries. Yale 
s for elub rooms and offices, any 

” Vfr of keys required. Locke .op- 
wster’K fltted^snd^ m^alre prompt-

TM hunter.

jJ STEAM USERS TUNGSTEN LAMPS.

E. Jones. 156 Prince Wm. 81»

1 keep on 
fixtures. 80 c.

Tel.—Main 8023
fit*

Will find in our stock, Steam Packings 
of til kinds, Steam Hose, Suction and 
Air Drill Hose. Drill Steel, 
hexagoons, and squares. Also Motor 
and Auto Supplies, such as Spark 
Plugs and Hoods. Tape. Discharge 
Hose, Rubber Tublng^sbestos Sheets, 
Etc. Etc.

ESTEY A CO., No. 49 Dock Street

A pronlem solved—We call for and 
deliver laundry twice a week at points 
between St. John and Westfield and 
St Job and Rothesay. Goods also WM. L. WILLIAMS. Successor to 
called for and delivered at the depot. M. A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail 
Work done promptly and well. Phone Wine and Spirit Merchant 110 anâ 
vour orders to Main 623, Globe Steam 1112 Prince William St Established 
Laundry. 11670. Write tor family price list\

ln rounds, WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
Still Cut Off,

The telephone cable to Partridge 
Island has not been repaired yet. 
Divers were are work yesterday trying 
to locate the trouble.

ike C. TWrmbtall Cw. of Gak. Limited
$8 Princess St 

tifcura sat Galt • Oatario■

I

K

s
COMPASS TALK 

A. surely
the seaman p 
so surely does the compass of 
the Wise housewife point to
ward BUTTER-NUT BREAD.

as the compass of 
mints to the north,

LOOK
A BIG NOVELTY

». AT A SMALL PRICE. 
A Real German

Miniature 
Cuckoo Clock
Only 85c

SEE OUR WINDOW.

Edwin A. Ellis
Issuer of Marriage Licenses, 
next to Royal Hotel, Ladles’ 

Entrance. Germain St
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A BIKER'SiCLOSING MARKET LETTER.

■y direct prlvete wlree te J. C. 
Mackintosh 4L Ce.

National Fla*, unfurled, of not less than 434x9 feet In 
size at the head of such procession or parade. If any 
flags of other nations are displayed in such procession or 
parade, the same shall be unfurled behind the British 
National Flag; and tor every flag of any other nation so 
unfurled or displayed there shall be unfurled or dis
played at least two British National Flags of the same 
size and dimensions. The due observance of the provis
ions of this section shall be a condition to the granting of 
a license under sub-section 26 of section 11 of this bye
law, and upon a breach thereof, the city may recover the 
amount of the bond or retain the cash deposit to be fur
nished by such applicant in terms of section 34 of this

m
^ Suffer from 

W rheumatism ? You ^B 
V will find an almost 1 
f perfect uric-ecld solvent | 

relief in

standard ■ •
will always be hie 
much ha may excel ... __ 
pastry, ths staff of life still ho 
sovereignty over the table. . 
keepers should order Hleatt's 
nlo Milk Bread Instead of be 
home, because It's better.doee 
more and greatly reduces ths 
the kitchen.

New York, Sept. 28- For a time 
there were evidences of a disposition 
on the pait of profeslouals to. fol? 
low the reactionary tendency which 
the stock market developed yester
day, but early sales trom this seem
ed to be quietly but effectually ab
sorbed. No attempts were made to 
bid up prices, but it was clear that 
the market was receiving concerted 
support on the declines, just as It 
became evident yesterday that the 
stocks were being supplied on all 
sharp bulges. The action 
market as a whole, was such as to 
cause no change of convictions In 
commission house circles. The word 
went out some weeks ago that the 
so-called big interests would oppose 
reaction. While the action of the Re
publican Convention at Saratoga fur
nished no surprises» it nevertheless 
served as a sharp reminder that the 
market will be more or less subject 
to political influences for the next 
six weeks to come. During this time 
it is not expected that there will be 
any vigorous initiative on the part 
of the big interests* although the 
general run of commission houses 
are confidently recommending pur
chases of stocks for the pull on ev
ery moderate reaction.

LAIDLAW A CO.

•V. m»
end

-

LAACIi
F ™ QUAUT* °P 4

lÉfctob t

I
HYGIENIC BAKERY 1/

1*4-13» Mill 8t .'Phone day or sight 
1147.

T.
bye-law.

•• ‘3a. No procession shall parade in the streets of the 
city of Winnipeg in which national flags are displayed 
without having at the head of the said procession the 
British National Flag, unfurled and flowing, and. wher- 

the said procession has any flags other than the

Mi sA- ERNEST J. HIEATT, Pioprlotor.of the
a
s<1

Are YourBritish flag displayed, there shall be displayed the British 
flag as the proper emblem, in a position above and in 
precedence to all other flags.

“ "No procession shall parade the streets of Winnipeg 
without ttrst giving three days’ notice thereof to the 
chief of police, who shall, upon receipt of such notice, 
receive from the persons in charge of said procession, an 
understanding that the British flag shall be most 
prominent and most conspicuous flag in such procession. 
In case it is proposed that any other national flags ahall 
be displayed In such procession.’

"The Winnipeg City Council,” adds the Municipal 
News, "is to be congratulated on an Insistance on at least 
good taste, and It is to be hoped that every municipal 
body will soon have a similar bye-law on the bye-law

rrlnce William tPublished by The Standard Limited, sz 
Street, St. John. Canada.
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It's not enough that 
you should wear glass- 

you should be euro 
they are right—that 
they properly « 
the Irregularltl 
the shape of the eyes 
and that they fit the 
face properly.

There's one final teat 
In regard to glasses— 
do they show résulta.

If you’ve been troub
led with headaches, 
do your glasses stop 
them?

If your eight haa 
been poor do your 
glasses give you good
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New York, Sept. 28.—Further un
favorable crop reports were the dom
inating influence in today's cotton 
market, causing directly and indirect
ly an advance of 23 points, more 
than half of which was retained at 
the final prices. The early buying 
was based upon additional adverse 
reports published by the Journal of 

which 
census

PROVINCIAL REPRESENTATION.

Since the recent meeting of representatives of the 
three governments of the Maritime Provinces to discuss 
the question of united action to prevent the further di
minution of the representation in the House of Com
mons, there have been comments both favorable and un
favorable to the claims of this portion of the Dominion. 
The Toronto World raises a point, not hitherto brought 
out, by emphasizing the injustice of having representation 
depend altogether on the accuracy of the count of the 
population of the Province of Quebec, which is absolutely 
in the hands of the citizens of that province. This the 
World regards as the real issue, and as affecting not only 
the Maritime Provinces but Ontario and all the western 
provinces as well.

"Mr. Bourassa and his associates," says the World, 
•propose to take charge of the enumeration of the popu
lation of Quebec next year and naturally they will see 
that every name that can be counted in as resident of 
Quebec will be enumerated. The other provinces up to 
the present have been afraid to speak out against this 
unfair system, and when we say that it is unfair we are 
making no charges against the people of Quebec other 
than this: that inasmuch as they have a vital interest in 
keeping down the representation of the other provinces 
in order to strengthen their own ascendency as much as 
possible, they are in duty bound to see that every name 
that possibly can be counted is counted ; and we do know 
that as a matter of fact in past enumerations, people 
were numbered who had left the province and gone to 
New England or who came back on a holiday visit and 
then Instructed their friends to have them put in thv 
count. Other people of equal Industry were not slow to 
enumerate their friends who had left Canada for good.

"To come back again to what we said before, while 
we say we have no great fault against Quebec trying to 
get iu all she can. we do put iu a protest against the 
other provinces not having some kind of supervision of the 
enumeration of Quebec inasmuch as their representation 
is governed by what is called 'the unit of representation,’ 
a number that is found by dividing the total population of 
Quebec by 65, which Is the limit fixed by the British 
North America Act for the representation of Quebec in 
the House of Commons. It will likely be found that the 
Province of Quebec has increased since the last count and 
therefore instead of the unit of representation being 
about twenty-three to twenty-five thousand, It may go by 
a very full count over thirty thousand, and in that case, 
the Maritime Provinces will lose quite a lot In their 
representation, and the western provinces will not gain 
anything like what they expect iu their representation in 
the next House of Commons.

"What we say, therefore, is that all the provinces 
without making any direct charge of unfair count against 
the Province of Quebec, should see that they are entitled 
to some kind of supervision of the counting of the popula
tion of Quebec, and for that matter, Quebec is equally 
entitled to some kind of supervision of the count in the 
other provinces in order that the fairest Justice may be 
done. It looks to us that some change must be made in 
the law, but we do not think that the Maritime Prov
inces can make out a good case by saying that their 
representation must not be reduced. We must find a way 
to secure substantial representation by population, and 
the present plan does not conduce thereto."

I
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THE FOREST’S REVENGE.

. According to the most recent estimates the total 
ber of newspapers now published in the world is about 

the United States and Canada have

If the answer to 
questions le

be ^ eat.

Commerce this morning, 
strengthened the unfavorable

which Is due Monday at 12
these
“yes,” you may 
lefied with your g 
es; if not, better 
us help you (jet the 
right kind.

o’clock.
Reports to the Journal of Corn- 

state that the boll weevil have

56,000, of which 
24,000 and Great Britain and the other colonies 9.800. A 

in Germany reveals
let

searching investigation carried on 
the fact that these, records of the every day life of the 
world cannot hope to have any permanency. Within a 
comparatively short period, as records go, the paper will 
disintegrate and the print will become illegible. The 
fabric of the paper, being manufactured out of wood-pulp, 
has no lasting qualities. Books also are coming into the 
same category. To an imaginative writer the situation 
might suggest an interesting tale of the future, entitled, 
"The Forest's Revenge.”

The alarm was first sounded by Germany twenty 
One hundred leading newspapers in the

merceu ■ 
wrought havoc in Louisiana and Mis
sissippi. The condition of the crop 
in the former state is estimated be
low last month’s figure of 71 per 

The stret is gradually be-

«91 > ^
cent, !■■■
lng converted to belief in another 
short crop. The heavy buying of 
.December by large spot interests has 
been a feature for some time past. 
The reason for this buying is some
thing of a mystery, but the theory 
is that spot interests are bent on 
accumulating a large local stock of 
the staple In order to prevent a repe
tition of the August deal

JUDSON & CO.

L L. Sharpe & Son,
21 KING STREET,

•T. JOHN, N. B

years ago.
country were at that time examined, and it was found 
that only six of them were printed on paper that prom
ised to resist the wear and tear of time. Since then

Books as well as

Pickling Season
DiMONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 

STOCKS.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh 4L Co.

IS NOW ON
Tomatoes, Cauliflower, 

Vinegar, ptc., of the best

matters have gone from bad to worse, 
newspapers are now printed on paper made of wood, 
and the librarians feel that they are wasting mouey and 
time In accumulating volumes that will not endure.

The daily or weekly pewspaper appears so regularly 
and so often that the majority of readers have come to 
regard it as ephemeral. Its value as a record of events, 

of reference, Is only recognized by the 
the loss to posterity, for example, of the

quality at

CHARLES A. CLARKE’S,
18 Charlotte St.
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Cobalt Lake .. .. 
Chambers-Ferland ..
Cobalt Central.. ..
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Ottlsse................
Green-Mcehan ..
Little Nlplsslng.
Foster.................
Nancy Helen ..
N. S. Cobalt ..
Petersen Lake . 

ochester Lake 
oniagas .. ..

Silver Queen 
Can. Light & Power.. .. 57 
Hillcrest Pfd

Phone 803.

Waterman’s Safety Wor as a source 
But ROBT. MAXWELL

Mason and Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
T ile, and Plaster 

Worker.

history of the reign of King Edward VII., as told iu the 
of the period, would, nevertheless, be severely felt Fountain Pens32

1834 21 
734 H 
3 6

2334 2834’

when the time arrived, and that time, we must now 
believe, will surely come unless some remedy is adopted.

The head of the University Library in Berlin uot long 
ago sent a communication to the royal "Materialprufung- 
samt.” and Professor Herzberg, who is director of that 
department has co-operated with him in getting at the 

Borrowing from the university library 435 books
m »2321

1614? 5.05.. 4.25
94 34

5734 Self-fillingAutomatic
and newspapers, he submitted them to microscopic and 
chemical analysis. It was found that only 12 per cent, 
of them were made of paper such as the government 
prescribes for important documents. As permanent rec
ords the remaining 88 per cent, were useless.

It is clearly recognized that it would be impracticable 
to compel publishers of books and periodicals to again 
resort to paper manufactured of rags, and the sensible 
Bug gestion is made that each country she. t Id insist that 
at least those copies of all publications which have to be 
sent to the government libraries must be printed on 
paper less perishable than that now made of wood-pulp. 
By this means the hand of time may be stayed.

79
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Odd Cups and Saucers in Royal Doulton, 
Limoges, Crescent, Crown Stafford, 

Foley and Havil and China. 
Cleared Below Cost 

W. H. HAYWARD CO. Ltd.
85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St

%32FLAG LEGISLATION.
21

%gt. John is happily free from those little unpleasant
nesses which have come to be known els*where as "flag 
Incidents.” Whenever occasion calls there is a proper 
and liberal display of bunting of the right sort. Sugges
tions which have been made from time to time by patri
otic citizens for the more frequent recognition of the 
British national flag, have met with universal approval, 
and, as In the case of the school buildings for instance, 
have been generally adopted. Canadian cities in the 
West, with their mixed population of many nationalities, 
tore wisely inaugurating a movement to regulate the dis
play of national flags by civic bye-laws. Winnipeg al
ready has an ordinance requiring the prominent display 
of the British flag in all processions or parades and Cal
gary, according to the Calgary Daily News, is likely to 
enact similar legislation. Notwithstanding the recognized 
patriotism of this Loyalist city, the subject is well wor. 
thy the attention of the Common Council.

The following article in the Western Municipal News, 
dealing with Winnipeg’s flag bye-laws, well expresses 
the sentiment underlying the movement from a western 
standpoint:—

"Patriotism In terms of bye-laws. That Is the latest 
decision of the City Council of Winnipeg. It is a very 
excellent judgment too, and quite time that our national 
sentiment was worn a thought more visibly. When any 
flag but the Union Jack can be bought in the places of 
business, when at a city’s big exposition, the sàme Union 
Jack is all but absent, when our own First of July passes 
as a mere holiday, with scarcely a thought of its larger 
and fuller aspects, either by patriotic observances or by 
giving any celebration truly national significance, while 
our own people load their motors and carriages and adorn 
their homes with the flag of another country on that 
country's day of birth, then every city and every town, 
and every village and every municipality that has power 
to pass bye-laws should pass a bye-law dealing with the 
display of the national flag.

We Canadians are so desperately afraid of any ex
pression of our sentiment, we take our loyalty so as a 

tier of course. That was all right in the days when we 
were all Canadians and abode soberly in that knowledge. 
But now look at our population ! Of course nation and 
kindred and tribe and tongue they have come to become 
Canadians, most of them, and the rest are always subject 
to the leaven working through the whole lump, but they 
do not know our alms, our spirit, our ideals, our history, 
constitution, laws, gov 
they understand, and they know to some extent what 
any flag stands for. Give them this tangible thing, then, 
to start from, everywhere and always unfurl the Union 
Jack, «04 KViidnally

OYSTERS i I f
NATIVE OYSTERS DUE ON MON

DAY EVENING.
J. ALLAN TURNER,

12 Charlotte Street.

Ring up Main 1986-11
G. W. WILLIAMS.

18 Waterloo 8L
Phone Main 1049.

Have your 

Heating Greater Speed Greater Accuracy5(Woodstock Press.)
The people of this country were given to understand 

at the last federal election that if they elected a Liberal 
as their representative, they would secure many public 
works much needed. They fell into the trap. Everyone 
knows what has happened. Outside of the building of 
the armory and a few minor repairs to public offices 
nothing has been done in this county In recent years. 
What the people looked for was that our representative 
would leave no stone unturned until he would get the 
government Interested In the all Important question of a 
railway down the valley of the St. John. Instead of doing 
so, judging from the surface, he is rather working 
against the movement to have the road commenced in a 
short time. This part of the province was never served 
worse than it has been since a Liberal was elected to 
represent us.

and
prod
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STANDARD TYPEWRITERa r )v % •)» p
|i i THE MACHINE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY BUY. 

The New Brunswick.I
United Typewriter Co., Limited»

ST. JOHN, N. B.
(L

(Yarmouth Times.)
It Is stated on good authority that the provincial elec

tions will take place the latter part of October. It is fur
ther stated that Attorney-General Maclean wanted to pull 
them off two months ago, when the building of a railway 
on the eastern shore was announced, but Premier Murray 
said, "not yet.” The contest will, however, be on at the 
time stated above—unless Hon. W. 8. Fielding decides 
otherwise. Grit hot-air ships are now moving and there 
are other indications that the battle Is on. That the 
Murray government will be defeated is an opinion ex
pressed by even its own friends.

piDOMINION
FAIR SAVE $1.00 PER TON

COAL—$4.25 per Ton—1,400 Lb. Load $3.10ti tThe Fair will offer 
a golden opportunity 
for persons requiring 
thorough dental 
work to eall and see

WINTER IS COMING, SO AREBEST 
FOR ALL 
PURPOSES
Book Order News Phone M»ln 1172; P O. Bex IS; C.O.O. or Cash with Order

HIGHER COAL PRICES WU

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION.(Montreal Gazette.)
From Northern New York comes the first story of the 

season of a man being taken for a deer by his hunter com 
panlon and shot dead. Every fall and winter the woods 
are the scene of such tragedies, the lesson of which In 
any one case does not seem to extend beyond the circle 
immediately concerned with it. There would be fewer 
occasions for grief if the eager huntsman would pause 
to think that It Is better to miss many wild animals than 
to kill one human being.

Ui

I■ ■ We do work pain
lessly. Twenty-four Mi■ »nt and aspirations. A flag

Manufactured to show in our booth at the 
Exhibition to be sold at BARGAIN PR1 
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an outer recognition will grow into
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"The two bye-laws read as follows: —

fn every procession or parade In which the appll- 
shall display any national flag
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wets(Vancouver World.)

That wise man who Bald nothing could be done by 
the half shell.
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FOR BUILDINGS

Also Cast Iron Columns, Greetings, Sash Weights etc, etc 
Now is the time to get your Skylights, Conductors Cor
nishes, etc; repaired. We make a specialty of repairing 
and guarantee satisfaction.
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ST. JONH, N. B.17 SYDNEY STREET,
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Crushed Coffee— 

what it is

WEDDINGS.

PILESCorbett-Naaon.
A popular couple were wedded at 

the home of Harry Carr, Lancaster 
Heights, Tuesday afternoon, when 
Miss Jennie A. Nason, eldest daugh
ter of Parker Nason, of Wel&ford. Q. 
county, was united In marriage to Tho 
mas P. Corbett, of Gagetown. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
Frank E. Bishop, of Fairville. the 
contracting parties being unattend
ed. Mr. and Mrs. Corbett will reside 
at the former’s home at Gagetown.

Falrweather-Roblneen.
St. Paul’s church, Rothesay, was 

the scene of an interesting event at 
yesterday afternoon when the 

wedding of Percy R. L. Falrweather 
of Messrs. A. C.. Falrweather and 
Sons, to Miss Christine E. L., second 
daughter of Mrs. Q. Ludlow Robinson, 
of Rothesay took place. The church 
was beautifully decorated for the oc
casion with a profusion of hothouse 
and garden flowers and presented a 
very attractive appearance. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Allan W. 
Daniel, rector of St. Paurs, assisted 
by Rev. W. B. Armstrong. The bride, 
who was given away by her brother, 
Frederick P. Robinson, of Winnipeg, 
was beautifully gowned In white crepe 
de chene over white silk, with bridal 
veil and orange blossoms. Her bouquet 
was of white bridal roses and lilies of 
the valley. The bridesmaid, Miss Kath
erine RObinson, sister of the bride, 
was gowned In yellow silk. John H. 
Davidson was the groomsman. After 
the wedding Mr. and Mrs. Fairweath- 
er left on their wedding trip, the de
tails regarding which were not reveal- 
ed to their friends, 
they will reside at Rothesay in a re
sidence recently purchased by Mr. 
Falrweather. The wedding was mark
ed by the very large number of pre
sents which were received from the 
friends of the contracting parties.

Dow-Adams.

MEN’S AND BOYS’ 
CLOTHING 

VOU CAN SAVE 
MONEY BY PUR
CHASING DIRECT 
AT OUR NEW 
STORE, 16 MILL ST. 
Opposite Rankine’i, 

FRASER, FRASER A

Try a box of Zcm- 
acura Salve, if it does 
not cure it costs you nothing.

CALL AT
By a process of crushing between steel rol
lers, instead of grinding, the skin, which re
mains in the eye of the bean after roasting, is 
separated from the kernel and removed by 
air suction, while the kernel is broken into 
small even grains. These 
grains when steeped, 
being free of the skin 
or chaff, settle quickly, 
leaving the liquid clear 
and bright, and give the 
true coffee flavor.

Estabrook’s Red Rose 
crushed Coffee is as 
easy to make as Red Rose ^
Tea. Directions are in | Breakfast and Bed Rose 
each tin.

ROYAL
PHARMACY8.80 CO.

47 King St

Flour
MR. GRIMMER 

AT MONTREAL
Daisy

Daisy
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Surveyor General Talks of 
Federal Representation and 
Growth of Provincial Reve
nues—Going to London.

Tea for other meals.

FlourOn thbir return

Estabrooks 
Coffee

Full Assortment of
(Montreal Gazette, Monday.)

It looks very 
maritime provin
proach the federal authorities with a 
view to securing a modification of the 
British North American Act by the 
Imperial Government. This was the 
intimation 
Windsor by Hon.
surveyor-general of New Brunswick, 
who is considered to be. Premier 
Hazen’s right hand man in the ad
ministration of public affairs In that 
province.

Mr. Grimmer, whose portfolio com
prises Crown lands, fish, 
mines, stated, during an 
that Prunier Hazzard, of Prince Ed
ward Island, an<l Attorney-General 
Maclean, of Nova Scotia, came to St. 
John to Interview Hon. Mr. Haze», 
and althôugh Mr. Grimmer said he 
was not a member of the conference 
he believed that a common basis 
would be reached by which united 
action would be taken by the provin
cial authorities of the three lower 
provinces to ensure against a further 
diminution of
tatlon in the House of Commons.

If something, said were not done 
in this direction, tiie representation 
from Nova Scotia ■
following the coming census to thir
teen federal members, that of New 
Brunswick to about eleven, and as for 

The ceremony was Prince Edward Island, her represen
tation would be reduced to three and 
perhaps less.

“DIAMONDS THAT SPARKLE.”
and are as good as they look, 
beautiful line of flue Antwerp Cut 
Gems of the very best grades and 
cutting, act and qnset; offered mUeh 
below the regular market prices and 
warranted as represented, by W. 
TREMAINE GARD, Diamond Import 
< r. Goldsmith and Jeweler, 77 Char
lotte street.

much as If the three 
ces wore about to ap- A

RED
ROSE

McAdam, Sept. 28.—A very pretty 
wedding took place at the home of 
the bride’s grandmother, Mrs. Willi
am Baker, on Highland Ave., at 5 p. 
m. Tuesday, when Miss Annie Adams 
was united in wedlock to Earl B. Dow 
a rising young man employed by the 
C. P. R. The Rev. Mr. Coucher, of 
8t. Stephen officiated. The bride was 
a vision of loveliness in an artistic 
gown of panella and the bridesmaid 
was dressed In a gown of old rose. 
The groom was ably supported by 
William Gehan, also of the C. P. R. 
The bride and groom took the Mont
real train for Montreal, Toronto and 
Niagara Falls. The bride was the re
cipient of many .handsome presents, 
a very appropriate one coming from 
the friends of the groom on Vinegar 
Hill.

Reld-Trecartln.
A very pretty wedding took place 

last night at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Trecartin, 287 Main street, 
when their daughter, Miss M. Bertha, 
became the bride of Edmund Reid, 
of Tracy. The bride was given away 
by her brother. Wm. Trecartin, and 
looked charming In a dress of cream 
silk eolienne. trimmed with applique 
duchesse satin, 
performed by Rev. R. H. Nobles. Af
ter the ceremony a dainty wedding 
supper was served. Presents were nu
merous and costly. After a short wed
ding tour the young couple will reside 
at 287 Main street. The bride’s going 
away dress was of Copenhagen blue 
broadcloth with hat to match.

Wasson-Nightfngate.
The marriage took place last even

ing at the residence of the officiating 
clergymon. Rev. Dr. W. E. McIntyre. 
340 Main street, of Miss Myrtle Night
ingale, of the Range. < 
to Herbert Wasson, of 
young couple were unattended and 
only immediate ifriends of the con
tracting parties were present. The 
bride wore a navy blue broadcloth 
costume with tanne grey velvet hat 
with white (oquemont. They will re
side In Chlpman.

-AT---------
given yesterday at the 

W. H. C. Grimmer. McArthur’s, 84 King StreetTry it for Breakfaet To-morrow

Week’s Break - up - a - coid 
Tablets will cure it in one 
night. Try them, 25c box.

Reliable** ROBB, 1 37 Charlotte Street The •Prescription Druggist.

Got a Cold?No Man Need 
Be Without

game and 
interview,

>

Dress Boots
$4.00

their federal represen-

will buy a dressy Patent Colt 
Blucher Bal., made on a nice 
looking and comfortable fitting 
last.

would be cut down

Walking Boots 
$4.00

Waterproof Boots 
$4.00

Serious Problem.will give you the choice of Vel
our Calf or Pletinum Calf Walk
ing Boots on a number of new 

an«l up-to-date shapes.

Asked if a mollification of the B. 
N. A. Act in the- mntwier Indicated 
would not open the door to a demand 
Of a like nature on the part of Que- 

gvneral admitted 
said, In fact, that 

oblem and one 
handled with«ft bee, the surveyor- 

that It would. He 
It was a very serious pr 
that would have to be 
care and deliberation by the states
men of the Dominion, as well as those 
of the Interested provinces. Some 
thing, however, he added, would have 
to be done If the maritime 
tatlon was not wiped out 
or nearly so, so great was the develop 
ment In the

Mr. Grimmer said that all Hu- ef
forts of the Government and the great 
railways are being concentrated to 
the same end, and no doubt they are 
right, but the maritime end of the Do
minion must also be looked after. In 
New Brunswick the 
they could In a sma 
ernment of New Bruns 
pointed a man in London, who as a 
practical farmer had been successful 
hi tho FrederUton district, and was 
already making the agricultural, min
eral and Industrial possibilities of tho 
province known to the people of th** 
Br itish
350 people out to the province and a 
close watch was kept on the farms 
for sale, with the result that people 
who left for the west were replaced 
by a very fine class of agriculturists 
from the United Kingdom.

will secure you a pair of Men’s 
Winter Calf Blucher Bals with 
viscolized waterproof soles

Tho Dry Foot Kind
If these do not appeal to you, remember that we have 

t number of other styles from which to make a selection.

Queens county, 
Chlpman. The

represen-
altogether

Ranklne-Belyea.
At the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 

Wm. L. Belyca, Greenwich, Kings Co. 
on Tuesday evening, a pretty wed
ding was solemnized when their only 
daughter. Miss Lulu A. Belyea was 
united In marriage to James E. Ran- 
klne, of Chlpman. Rev. Dr. W. E. Mc
Intyre officiating. The house was beau
tifully decorated for the occasion, the 
color scheme being in green and pink. 
The ceremony took place In a taste
fully formed arbor of evergreen ami 
flowers. The bride wore a braided 
gown of brown Amazon and carried 
a handsome shower bouquet. The lit
tle cousin of the bride acted as flow
er girl and was daintily dressed in 
white. The party entered the parlor 
to the strains of the bridal music 
from Lohengrin. After the ceremony 
a reception was held and later Mr. 
and Mrs. Ranklne left for Boston. On 
their return they will reside at Green
wich. where Mr. Ranklne Is engaged 
In lumbering operations. The bride 
was the recipient of a beaut Ifni as
sortment of sliver 
sides a number of cheques.

" wertî doing all 
way. The Gov- 

wick had ap-HttSs
KIM

STREET

Mil'S SOOTS IE Ell Ell
Isles. He. had already sent

Yi
$0.00 a pair 

6.60 a pair
Tan Waterproof, yet very neat .
Black Waterproof, high ankle . .
Black Waterproof, ordinary boot height. . 6.00 a pair 
These boots are the best thing in their line that can he 

produced. We want you to see them. We have a reputa
tion ior putting out the best boots of this class.

Going to London.
People, said the surveyor-general, 

would go to the west when they 
could do just as well at home. Many 
of the New Brunswick exhibits at 
Brussels were being thought over 
to London, and the best show pos
sible made for the resources of New 
Brunswick. Durin 
surveyor-general 
for London,and more extended steps 
will be taken to bring 
of that province bef

only of the agriculturists, but 
the luvestors as well.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer announces that 
the flnaiu-i.il situation is in good 
shape, ami as fur the population, they 
are holding their own. Speaking for 
his own particular department. 
Grimmer said that two years ago the 
revenue from all sources amounted 
to $320,000, ami It has now reached 
no less than $500,000, or an increase 

which he thinks should

and cut glass be-
lg next month the 
himself will leaveBarnjon-Stevens.

The home of Mr. Charles F. Ste
vens at 173 Adelaide? street was the 
scene of an Interesting event last ev
ening when Miss Annie L. Stevens, 
daughter of Wm. Sietens. of Chlpman 
was united In marriage to George \V. 
Barnjon, of Lynfleld Centre, Mass.,
and lately of the engineering staff of 
tho Transcontinental railway. The
ceremony was performed by Rev. W. 
E. McIntyre. D. I). The bride was 
gowned In silk mull and lace, her tulle 

caught by a diamond and
the gift of the groom. She

shower bouquet of real roses

the resources 
ore the eyes.We Invite Your Inspection.

Foot Furniohor 
519-521 Main 8t.Peroy J. Steel,

Mr.

veil being 
ruby pin,
•arrled a
Mr. and Mrs. Barnjon will leave by 
the G. P. R. this evening for New 
Mexico where the groom has been of
fered a lucrative position. The bride’s 
travelling dress Is of gray cloth with 
hat to match.

of $180,00u, 
be placed to the credit of the new re
gime which came Into power in New 
Brunswick ns a result of the last 
general provincial elections, 
change has been so very general that 
the Government has been able to 
greatly improve the bridge and high
way service of the province.

Questioned as to the matter of the 
. John valley railway, Mr. Grim

mer announced that the surveys, or 
rather all the field work, has been 
completed, and as soon as the work 
generally has been brought to a fln-

u
This

years ago. He is survived by four 
brothers and one sister, as well as his 
parents. One brother. Frank, is em
ployed In M. R. A.'s. Deceased was a 
member of Coun La Tour, 1. O. For- and wisdom of the Lord, not by

tsh the Government would come to 
a decision in the matter. The 

administration had guar-
All things in the created univeree

HOTELS.
anteed a bond issue of this road 
to the extent of $25,000 per mile, 
and Ottawa had assured a subsidy 
of $6,400 per mile, but, 
this would not build th 
which Mackenzie & Mann

are recipients of the Divine Love

HUTCHINGS & CO St.Dufferin Hôtel.• 9 A. D. Wetmore, Truro: O. M. Mel- 
nnson, Shediac: R. S. Currie, Chat
ham; Geo. R. Fleldres,: Montreal W. 
R. Flnson, Bangor; Geo. Dane, To
ronto; Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Raker, 
Yarmouth; R. W. McLauchlan, Mont
real; Wm Darners*. Chatham: Mr. 
and Mrs. Miller, Newcastle: H. H. 
Dryden, Sussex; C. A. Scott, Am
herst; A. W. Cope, Montreal: Rob
ert D.vsart, Boston: O. B. MacCal- 
lum. Montreal; S. H. Thorpe, Plas
ter Rock.

continually but by contiguity.-—Swed-of course, 
railway,

cost from forty to forty-five thousand 
dollars per mile, 
that any 
ing with
to building the road, for the entire 
survey work must be completed be
fore any intelligent appreciation of 
the enterprise can be made.

BEDDING MANUFACTURERS 
WIRE MATRESSES, MATRESSE&

IRON BEDSTEADS, FEATHER

New Brunswick Coal and Rail- enborg. 
way Tender for Engine House . — -r He would not say 

company had been negotiat- 
the Government with a view

ÛSfcK DEATHSSealed tenders will be received up. 
to and including Wednesday, Oct. 5,
1910. for the building of a a two stall 
engine house at Mlnto, N. S., ac
cording to plans and specifications to 
be seen at the provincial Government 
offices, St John, and station agent’s 
offices Chlpman and Mlnto. A cer 
tifled cheque of five per cent must 
accompany each tender. The lowest 
or any tender not necessarily accept- 

Address Commissioners New 
Brunswick Coal and Railway, Nor
ton, N. B., marked tenders for engine ..You can have better s(ght and ocm-
house, Mlnto. plete rest to your eyes. If you con-

P. S. ARCHIBALD, suit D. Boyauer, graduate optician.
J. R. STONE. Glasses fitted by him will give you

Commissioners. ; rest, ea'se and comfort. 38 Dock 8L
Closed 6.30 p. m.; Saturday, 9 p.m.

PILLOWS ete
WHOLESALE and RETAIL

101 to 105 Qormaln Otroot.
Good it I—Suddenly, on Sept. 25th, of 

heart disease. Helen Ooodill. widow 
of William Goodtll of Killing Dam.

OBITUARY.Royal.
Geo. Reid, Truro: R. Currie, Montre

al; A. B. Copp, Sack ville; H. B. Harris 
Boston; J. P. Robinson. Fredericton; 
W. H. H. Torey, Winnipeg; G. M. 
Harding. Welsford; R. E. Wellard. 
Montreal; D. J. Ramsby, J. S. Hunter. 
Toronto; W. H. Tubed. Montreal; I. 
E. Vinrent and wife, Brldg^>ort; F. 
P. Shaw, New York; W. H. B. Burke 
and wife, St. Martins; P. J. Milburn, 
A. W. Isner, Montreal ; E. L. Palmer. 
Amherst.

WHAT UEO Ï0U DO Iff A. Arthur Vincent.
A Saskatoon despatch says that 

Constable A. Arthur Vincent, -of the 
Royal Northwest Mounted Poclie, was 
drowned near Wilkie, Sask., on Mon- 
lav evening, while duck shooting. 
Deceased was a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Chester Vincent, of Fair Vale, Kings 
county, and joined the N. W. M. P. two

ed.
t and the curtain came 

ou do to avoid $1000
eleetrlo wiring started a Href If the gas Je 

together? If the oil stove upset? What would•f the
_______  .. si ■■■■
water damage for f email fire. Think It over and aek

TRANK R. TAIRWEATMER,
MS-61: r ’Phene Mein 663.6T. JOHN, N. ».tt Centerbury StreeL

■ I

If You are After Bargains in 
Dress Goods You Should 
Not Miss Seeing Our Stock 
as We Have the Best 
Values in Town.

Line No. 1 In heather, mixed tweeds at 30 cents yard.
, brown and green, 42 in. wide.
Line No. 2 mixed stripe tweedi 

gray, brown, green, 42 in. at 40 cents yard.
Line No. 3, nice fine line of worsted goods In navy, Wisteria, Re

seda and rose, at 50 cents. 42 in. wide.
Line No. 4, wide Wale tweeds in navy, grey and brown, at 60

Ce" Line 
at 60 cents.

Venetian cloths at 50 cents yard, 50 in. in greens, navy, brown, * 
rede, etc.

And your choice of any of our broad or Venetian cloths, 52 and 54 
In., in all wool, at $1 yard, regular price* were $1.20, $1.35 and $1.60 
yard. In all colors.

White serges, paronds, Roxora clothe, cheviots, aatin cloths, lus
tres, crepes, etc., from 50 cents to $1.50 yard.

In grey,
blue,

• In a nice smooth finish in blue,

rd. All wool, 42 In.
No. 6 Herringbone Cheviot in navy and rose shades, all wool

ROBERT STRAIN & CO,
27 & 29 Charlotte Street.

A Great Exhibit of Extra 
Fine Dining Room 

Furniture in Medium and 
Higher Grades

FurnitureThis department excelle in its showing of superior furniture for dining 
must be solid and enduring as well as pleasing in appearance and every piece in this display is 

of the satisfactory kind.

rooms.

it will be a place you will always feel proud to show toIf we furnish the dining room
friends.

This exhib t presents the newest patterns in round and square tables in the various Oak

finishes, at $18.50, 20.00, 23.00, 27.00, 30.00 and upwards.

Also a nice range of Mahogany Tables. The design shown is priced at $45.00.

ELM DINING TABLES-$7.00, 9.25, 10.50 and $12.00.

BUFFETS—Newest effects. Side Tables and many Patterns of Chairs upholstered and 

wood seats.
FURNITURE DEPARTMENT—MAR KET SQUARE.

Linen Room Specials
New embroidered fine quality buck towels, extra large size 85c. and $1.25 each. 
New Damask buck towels, several new designs, full size 
24 inch Damask buck towelling 
New fancy Diaper and Damask buck guest towels 
Embroidered Cotton Shams, Bureau Covers, Commode Cover’s, and 2 ray 

Cloths
New Japanese hand-drawn Linens round, square and oblong, prices in great variety 
Hemmed Cream Damask Table Cloths, two sizes only, at special prices, 60x60 

inches $1 35, and 60x80 inches $1.75.
Cotton Embroidered Pillow Cases, special at 
Embroidered Linen Pillow Cases and Sheets.
Hemstitched Damask Table Cloths, 3 yards long, extra value 
Special lot of slightly soiled Table Napkins, in half dozens, at reduced prices.

f Oc. to $1.10 each.
40, 45 and 60c. per yard. 

26c. to 40c. each.

28c. to 50c. each.

85c. per pair.

$3 50

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON
YOUR TELEPHONE ORDER FOR

GROCERIES, MEATS or FISH
RECEIVE PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION BY

E. E. WILLIAMS CO. Ltd.
WILL

Phone 643.
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FINANCE
■ I WE OFFER MEXICAN NORTH

ERN POWER
5 per cent. BONDS due 1939, at 90 

4 Interest, carrying a Bonus of 
100 per cent. COMMON STOCK 
which is worth $25.00 per share ! 
in the open market.
It will PAY YOU to get FULL | 

regarding this
SHIPPING

% i'
- -,

v

INFORMATION 
from the PRODUCE PRICES 

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

DISCOUNT RATE! NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
SOARING 

ABROAD

Eastern Securities Co. Ltd
W. F, MAHON. Managing Director.

Successors to
W. f. MAHON & CO, STOCK(Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of J. a Meehlntoah and Ce. 

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prlnoe Wm. «treat. St John, N. 
8-, Cnubb'a Corner.)

INVESTMENT BANKERS.
St. John. N. B.•Phone 2058.

*BoM* P’vtoue High

,.12400 61* 62'H
A dividend of 3 per cent, will be due on October 

16th. A safe, sure investment and a good yield. We 
selling it with accumulated dividend.

Price on Application.

CloseLow
62%61%Am. Copper.. .. ». ». », », 

Am. Beet Sugar.. .. .. ..
Am. Car and Fdry.................
Am. Loco...........................................
Am. Sm. an 1 Ref......... .. ..
Am. Tei. and Tele....................
Am. Steel Fdryè... .... .. .
An. Copper................. .....................
Atchison...................... .. a , «
Balt, and Ohio. ». .. •• ..
B. B. T.............................................
Van. Ptic. Rail..........................».
Ciies. and Ohio.
Chic, and St
Col. Fuel and Iron.. .
Con. Gas.............................
Krie.........................................
Del. and Hud..................
Gen. Electric......................
Gr. Nor. Pfd.......................
Illinois Central................
Int. Met..................................
Int. Met. Pfd......................
Louis, and Nash..............
Neiada..................................
Kun. City So......................
Miss. Kan. and Texas..
Miss. Pacific.......................
V Y. Central. . . .
X. Y., Ont. and West..
Nor. Pac..................
Nor. and West.. .
Pac. Mail..................

Peeples Gas...............
Pr. Steel Car.. ..
Reading........................
Rep. Ir. and ptecl..
Rock

38%38%29*9600 39
47 *97%'37*'37*37% Montreal. Sept. 28.—The local grain 

and feed market continues dull and 
there is no Improvement visible In 
the foreign demand. Prices are steady. 
There are increased offerings on the 
mlllfeed market and a fair demand. 
Business here Is fairly brisk. Local 
prices are as follows:

OAT8—No. 2 Canada west 39%c; 
No.^3, 38% cents; No. 3 white, 37%

HAY—Active No. 1, 11 to 11.50; No 
2 etxra 10 to 10.50; No. 2 9 to 9.50; 
clover mixed, 7.60 to 8; clover, 6.60 
to 7.

MILLFEED—Strong, bran Ont, 19.- 
50 to 20.50; Manitoba 19; middlings 
Ont., 21 to 22; shorts, Manitoba 22; 
mouillle. pure grain, 31 to 32; mixed,
25 to 28.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa 
tents, firsts, 5.80; seconds, 5.30; win
ter wheat patents, 6.60; 
strong bakers, 6.10; straight rollers 
6; straight rollers In bags, 2.15 to 
2.25; extras 1.76xto 1.00.

EQQS—Active, selected stock 25 to
26 cents dozen; straight receipts, 21 
cents; No. 1 stock 20 to 20% cents a 
dozen. ,

POTATOES—Firm, per bag In car 
lots, 60; jobbers, 80 cents.

areNew York. Sept. 2$.-The world s 
money markets responded again today 
to the strain of preparations for the 
coming October settlement. The prl- 

i discount rate was higher in Lon- 
i. Berlin and Paris and the result

ing demand for remittance from New 
York caused a responsive advance in 

exchange rate here. The 
London discount rate was

66%65%66% 66 V2
1381381S8 138

4241%41 42
38%38%39%
98%98%98%98%

105%

193%
76%

192%
76%.. .. 2100 

.. .. 4300 J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.192%
77%! 76%76% 77% 1pkui: v r iao>.120120'-5800 12014 Howard P. Robinson, Mgr,

Telephone, Maine—2329.

Membere Of Montreal Stock Exchange.

FROM SI. JOHN, N. B. 31•he forei
rise in t
-harp and gave point to the predic
tion that the expected advance in the 
official discount rate of the Bank of 
i iuglaud tomorrow would be a full one 

r cent. Instead of half per cent.,
. stablisliing a 4 per cent, basis. The 
tall money rate in New York was 
t.vld at 2* 14 per cent and above, 

the highest rate since the i 
The com

30%31400-■
he; 131%131% 131% 131... 3600 

... 1600 
.. 100

m 26%26%26%26%
104164164 Direct Private Wires,

MONTREAL
AND

RETURN

144. .. .1........12.
128%i SL John, N. &156142501) 12614 111 Prince Wm. Street,

138
20%20%.. .. 4300 

. .. 2300
.. .. 100

21%
56%

- 55%:.:>%55%
f 143% 143%143%

19% 19%rki 19% 19%Tickets on Sale Oct. 1st. 3rd & 4th. 
Good for Return until Oct. 18th.

ulast week in July, 
bursement of SITO.vvv.OOO 
York for dividends and interest neces
sitate some preparations by shifting of 

The better tone of the re- 
! vent home market is ascribed to in- 

\ . stmeni demand partly on that ac
count besides this temuoorary one on 
money market that is evident that tn- 

I tvrior crop movement has not failed. 
Reading still absorbed a large propor
tion of tb- aggregate dealings in the 
market and was freely supplied in 

■ realization of profits on the recent ad- 
The failure of confirmation of 

reports which helped the advance left 
tin- stock vulnerable to the effect of 
the realizing. Its range was narrow, 
but the whole list moved In close sym- 

ath> with it. The large amount of 
: .-pace given to politics in the day’s 

news attracted its share of attention 
j in the stock market, but the interpre- 
j tation of events of the part of stocks 
| operators was confused and indecisive 

Little influence was apparent in the 
movement in prices from that source. 
The belief that a substantial absorp- 

: tiun of bonds by Investors, especially 
liy institutions, had been accomplished 
in the recent past had an encouraging 

| effect on financial sentiment. The 1 
i,nival of such demand and its rvstor ! 

j aiion to effective proportions. Is re
garded us a necessary : 
any substantial revuper 
market \ alues. or to any widespread 
participai iou in stock market opera- 

I lions. Bonds were irregular. Total 
i sales, par value, $2,469,000. United 

Slates bonds were unchanged in the 
I bid price on tall.

28%
In New

28%28%. .. 100 Manitoba

A New Brunswick Bond
■ EH THE HIGHEST CUSS OF SEMITE BEHIND IT

31%31% 31%32%r.oo
112%

U5%

r,4 5 :3001 112%112%113%900

10»BOS à ON 41%accounts.
116% 116%.. 2600

.. 100
116

AND 96% 96% 96%
31% 32%32%31%

RETURN $30,000 6 p. c. Second Mortgage Bonds of the Maine 
and New Brunswick Electrical Power Co, Limited.

129)4 129%.. .. 2000 129», 129%
107
33%Tickets on sale dally Sep. 17-Oct, 15. 

GOOD FOR FOUR WEEKS.
si*
67,

11514

19614

145% Toronto... ..109600 146%
31%
21 ■

166%

145%
CAPITALIZATION. 

1st Mortgage 5 per cent. Bonde.. .» »• ... « 
2nd Mortgage 6 per cent. Bonde.. .« «
Stock........................................................ *»••»

Toronto. Sept. 28.—Wheat is fairly 
steady on the outside markets today 
after the decline in yesterday’s prices. 
Local dealers hold both Ontario and 
Manitoba grains unchanged from pre
vious quotations. Local dealers quota
tions are as follows:

ONTARIO WHEAT—No. 2, winter, 
wheat 90 cents outside, according to 
location.

MANITOBA WHEAT—No. 1. North 
ern. $1.04; No. 2 Northern, $1.01. Old 
wheat premium of two cents; No. 3 
Northern, 98 cents at lake ports for Im
mediate shipment.

OATS—Canada Western No. 2, 30c.: 
No. 3 Canada Western, 37 l-2c. at lake 
ports for immediate shipment; Ontario 
No. 2 white, 33 to 34c. outside; No. 3, 
white, 32 to 33c. outside, 36 to 37c. on 
track at Toronto.

Ml LLFEED—Manitoba bran. $20 per 
ton; shorts, $22 per ton on track at 
Toronto; Ontario bran $20 per ton; 
shorts $22 per ton on track at Toronto.

„ .$175,000 
». 76,000 
» , 200,000

.. .. 3500 30% 31
Sloss-Sh* ffield..
♦Southern Pac............
Sot-................ .... .. ..
Un Pacific................
Southern Rail... .
V. S. Rubber.............
I*. S. Steel................

55

iLSEEKERS”a: 115 114% 115%

165%
i. ,.$450.000

..$500,000
43200 165% Total Capitalization....................................... .

PLANT AND EQUIPMENT COST NEARLY
Net earnings at present time, sufficient to pay all Bond Interest 

and over 6 per cent, on the $200,000 of Stock.
mpany supplying light and power to Fort Fairfield, Presque 

Isle, Houlton, Maple Grove, Easton, Mare Hill, Blaine, Bridgewater, 
Monticello,, Washburn, Andover, Perth, Aroostook Valley Railroad. 
Apply to

TO WESTERN CANADA 

SEPTEMBER 21 st
23 23*34%400 34 a» 34 34%II ...35000 68 6914 67% 68 «$5001 tab Clipper...............

V S. Steel Pfd...........
Virginia Chem..........
Wabash Pfd..............

Sales—11 a. m., 132,125; Xocn. 186,900; 1 p. m.. 214,000; 3 p. m., 317,300.

45% 46 45% 46 Co^ « ii WINNIPEG .. 500 116% 116% 116%
. 1000 58% 58 58 68

36 37% 36% 37%
69% 69% 69% 69%

Maine & New Brunswick
Electrical Rower Co., Ltd.

ST. JOHN, N. &

Low Rates to Other Points.

: COLONIST RATES
P. O. Box 332,ONE WAY

Vancouver,
Portland,
Seattle
Tickets on sale Sept. 15 to OcL 15.

I 55.95 preliminary to 
ation of stock Fire, Motor Car and Motor Boat

Ayr, Sopt 15—Sailed—Bark Ocean 
Ranger, for Newfoundland.

Kingston. Ja. Sept 19.—Arrived— 
Str Amanda (Nor) Halifax.

DAILY ALMANAC.

INSURANC EThursday, Sept. 29, 1910.
.. ..6.24 
.. ..6.03

........... 8.40

. . .9.03 
. . .2.18 
............2.54

Mc Kay, both of Barton, Dlgb.v Co.
The steamer Lurlstan, which has 

been chartered by PIckford & Black 
for their Bermuda, West India and 
Demerara route has been detained at 
New York, ad will not sail from Hal
ifax until next Tuesday.

Schooner John M. Palmer, Captain 
Daniel Miller, went ashore at the en
trance of Rlchibucto River,
Saturday and is a total 
though a tug from Chatham 
been trying to get her off. The cap
tain and crew landed safely. The Pat
iner was lumber laden from O’Leary's 
rail and was consigned to Rhodes, 
Curry & Co., Sydney. The vessel was 

_ ,, , largely owned by Captain Miller, of 
a ^lo”*n8:ton, Ot, Sept *5.—Sailed Sydney, and It is believed that he 
x.chr Florence E Melanson, Weymouth carrled utile or no insurance on the

craft.
United States fishing vessel and 
of about 79 tons register. i

The Eastern Steamship Company 
will maintain the present schedule of 
three trips per week between Boston, 
Portland and St. John, N. EL but 
on and after Oct. 1 the direct 
betwe __
International division of the line this 
summer has been very large, and 
the managers are already planning 
for more extensive business for the

Sun rises.............8 California,
Arizona,
Nevada,
Tickets on Sale OcL 1st to 15th.

155.95 Sun sets................
High water.. ..
High water.. .
Low water.. ..
Low water.. ..

Atlantic standard time.

Foreign Porte.
New York, Sept 26. -Cleared—Schr 

Kenneth C, Tower, fur Newark.
City Island, Sept 26 

Lewis, for Halifax.
Antwerp. Sept 23.—Arrived—Str 

Albureru. Lockhart, Rio Janeiro.
Santa Cruz, Ten, Sept 22.—Arrived 

previously—Schr E M Roberts, Grund 
mark. Bear River.

Mobile. Sept 24.-Sailed—Schr Lord 
of Avon, for Calbarien.

Pensacola, Fla, Sept 26— Arrived— 
Str Green Jacket, St Vincent 
cld for Moss Point.

JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St

MONTREAL: \
—Passed—Schr CANADA LIFE AS8URANCE COMPANY

Canada's Oldest and Strongest Company,
Assets over $40,000,000 

Assurance in force over $125,000,000
This company has been doing a satisfactory business 

for Sixty-three years and is a financial Institution of which 
Canada is deservedly proud.

J. M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick.
St. John. N. B.

j PORT OF 8T. JOHN. N. B., onW. B. HOWARD, D.PA., C.P.R., 
ST. JOHN, N. B. Arrived—Sept. 28.

Str Rappahannock, 2490, Bucking
ham. from London via Halifax, Wm 
Thomson and Co. gen cargo.

Schr Cox and Greenn Am) 501. Rick- 
son from Cheverle with plaster for 
New York in for a harbor.

Schr Maple U*af. 99. Spicer from 
Hantsport NS with 135.186 feet spruce 
scantling for New York, in for a 
harbor and cleaved.

Sçhr W H Waters, 120. Gale, from 
with 149.679 feet

Morning Sales.
Bell Phone. 4 @ 142.
Can. Pacific. 26 <S# 192 1-2, 100 @

~~ Cement, 25 <0? 19.1-2.
99 Cement Pfd.. 25 u 84, 25 -g 83 1-4, 

25 <® 83.
Detroit United, 100 6? 57 5-8. 75 ti 

57 3-4. 25 r«z 57 6-8, 25 & 57 3-4, 15 <$
This popular steamer leaves SL 57. 25 (0 57, 25 r<i .*.7.

John. N. B., Wednesdays and Satur- j Dominion Steel Corp., 160 G 63 1-2, 
days for Grand Lake and Salmon ' 226 <&' 63, 50 ■' 63 1-4. 25 •/ 62 3-4. 
River at 8 a. m„ returning Thursdaye 115 it 63. 63. 4UU fa 62 1-2, 220 (0
and Mondays, touching at Gagetown. ti* 1-4, 75 r(i 62 1-2, 100 / 62 1-4, 10
This is the most beautiful and pic- 62 1-2. 50 It 62 5-8. 25 @ 62 3-4. 175 
turesque mute in the Maritime Pro-1 ,, 62 1-2. 375 fit 62 3-8, llO-'rr 62 1-2, 
vincea, also the best hunting ground _f, (a 62 3-9, 210 @ 62 1-4, lu <<i 62 1-2 
for moose and caribou, ducks, snipe my ra 62. 50 (Q 61 78, 35 @ 62, 10 

Good trout fishing near j /,p 61 3-4. 
od hotel accommodation Dominion Iron Pfd.. TO (g 102 1-2, 

ocured at Chlpman, and ! ••_- ^ iq», 
les can be accommodated 

the steamer.
R. H. WESTON. Manager.

(6S. S. May Queen
NS. The Palmer was formerly a

Boston, Sept 28—Ard, stmr Iberian 
(Brl, Manchester and Liverpool.

Sid, stmr Winifredlan, Liverpool 
Jose (Nor), Port Antonio, Jam: 
sebrs Princess of Avon, Yarmouth,

River Hebert. NS 
spruce boards for Vineyard haven for 
orders, in for harbor and cld.

Gas sloop Rita (Am) 6 Adams, East 
port, bal.

Schr Annie E Banks. 135, Haughn, 
Barbados. Crcsby, Molasses

K
Established 1079NS.i ■

Vineyard Haven. Mass, Sept 28— 
Sid, schr Ilarold B Cousins, Perth 
Amboy for St John» NB: Laura, 
Bridgewater NS for New York; 
Strathcona New York, for Parrsboro: 
Adriatic, do, for Shelburne, NS; Min
nie. Perth Amboy for Causo, NS; 
Collector, Fall River for Newburypovt 

Gloucester, Mass, Sept 28—Ard, 
schra G T W (lit), Plympton, NS, 
for Weymouth; Constance (Br), do 
for Boston.

Portsmouth, NH, Sept 2S — Sid, 
schrs Romeo (Br), (from Bridgeport, 
Conn), St John,

Rotvrdaui, Sept 26—Sid, stmr Can
ada, Wabana.

Manchester, Sept 27—Ard. stmr 
Brika, Hggwash.

New York, Sept 28—Ard, schrs A 
D Carleton, South Amboy for Rock
land, Me.

sallin
n Boston and St. John will 
ifinued. The travel on the

gs
be

and partridge.
Chlpman.. Go 
can be pri 
•mail part 
on board

from
Co.. 318 puns, 53 tierces, 49 bbls of 
molasses. .

Coastwise—Strs Harbinger. 46, Roclc 
well. River Hebert ; Ruby L. 49. Baker, 
Margaret ville and cld: Schrs Friend
ship 65, Wilbur. Apple River; Glen- 
ada. 75, Loughery. St Martins and 
cld; Citizen, 46, Hatfield, Beaver Har
bor; Gazelle. 47. Dewey, Hillsboro; 
Temple Day. 9. Lambert. Ixirds Cove; 
Rose Georgina. 35, Saulnler. Meteghan 
Margaret. 49. Simmonds. St George; 
Mary M Lord. 21, Polard. Dlgby and 
cld for Westport: Ruby, 15, O’Donnell 
Musquash and cld.

John O’Regan
Wholesale VVine and Spirit Merchant

f: Dominion Iron Bonds, 1000 'Ti 96 1-4
Illinois Taretion Pfd., 10 6# 90, 25 

tQ 89 1-2.
Montreal Power, 35 @155. 75 (0

154. 75 <iX 153 1-2, 75 <a 153, 25 <g 
152 3-4, 50 iTt 152 1-2, 75 @ 151 3-4, 
610 i@ 152. 85 @ 153. 25 (u 152 7-8. 
10 <a 153, 75 <a 154. 250 154 1-4,
50 fii 154 1-4. f>6 Ca 154. 25 ru 154 1-4. 
25 u 154, 150 <S> 154 3-4, 25 @ 154 1-4 
4 & 153 3-4, 30 fit 154. 50 @ 153 1-4.

Montreal Street, 10 Q 84.
Nova Scotia Steel. 10 r(i 84.
Penman. 1 @ 60. 1 Xt 60.
Quebec Railway. 100 Q 44. 50 @ 

44. 10 <a 44. 10 <& 44.
Quebec Bonds. 1000 @ 83 1-4.
Richelieu and Ontario, 3 @ 94, 25 

<0 93. 25 (S 93.
Rio. 25 <0 104, 25 (S 104 1-4, 75 @ 

105, 25 ® 104 7-8, 250 @ 105, 20 & 
104 7-8.

Soo, 25 @ 134 1-2.
Toronto Railway, 1 @ 124 1-2, 1 @

coming Henson. ■
The ship Governor Rome, which 

arrived at New York on Sunday from 
Seattle, is to share the fate of many 
other Maine huilt ships by being 
converted Into a coal barge as soon 
aa her cargo ia diaeharged. Built at 
Bath in 1883 she has had a long and 
prosperoua career, and for quite o 
number of years has been owned on 
the Paciflc coast, hailing from San 
Francisco. Within the oast year the 

ships have

Office and Salesroom*, 17 and 19 Mill Street. Bended and General 
Warehouses, Noe. 8, 10. 12 and 14 Drury Lane,N. B. Southern Railway

1St. John, New BrunswickOn and after SUNDAY, June 19, 
1910, train» will run daily, Sunday 
excepted, as follows:—
Lv. SL John East Ferry .. 7.30 a..m. 
Lv. West St. John .. .. 7.45 a. m.
Arr. St. Stephen ». .. 12 noon.
Lv, St. Stephen .. .. 1.30 p. m.
Arr. SL John........................6.45 p. m.

H. H. McLEAN, President 
Atlantic Standard Time.

Nil.

•—Agent For:—

GRf ER*8 IMPERIAL LIQUEUR and O. V. H. SCOTCH. 
McCONNELL'8 “OLD ORKNEY" (O. O.)
READ BROS., DOG'S -HEAD ALE and GUINNE8T •TOUT. 
KIRKER GREER * CO’8 SHAMROCK IRISH.
6CHLITZ LAGER “THE BEER THAT MADE MILWAUKEE 

FAMOUS.”
*. REMV MARTIN S COe-'RARE OLD LIQUEUR BRANDI ESP

Cleared—Sept. 2R.
Schr Harry Miller. 246, Barton for 

orders, Stetson. Cut- 
laths.

Coastwise—Strs Harbinger. Rock
well. Riverside; (’entreville, Graham 
Sandv (’ove; Schrs Lena. McLellan, 
Noel: Eskimo. Pike. Point Wolfe .Beu
lah. Pritchard. St Martins; Athol, Hat
field, Apple River: Ruby, O’Donnell.

Sailed-Sept. 28.
Str Governor Cobb. 1556, Allen for 

Boston via Eastpcrt.
Schr Triton (Am) Stuart, Eastport, 

38 hhds herring. ,
Schr Aubrey A. (Am) Stuart, East- 

port, master, 12 hhds herring.
Canadian Porta.

following well known 
converted Into barges: Joseph B. 
Thomas. Henry Falling, Charmer, 
Shenandoah, William H. Macy. and 
the Sea King, and to this number will 

the well known

City Island for 
1er and Co.. 1.577,510 spruce

Reports and Disasters.
Vancouver, Sept 19.—Str Balcarra 

struck a rock last night at the en
trance of Jarvis Inlet and sank In 40 
fathoms of water. Crew and passen
gers saved.

New York, Sept. 27.—Str Port Ing- 
Hs (Br) reports Sept 12 lat 25 24 N, 
Ion 80 85 W, passed what was ap
parently a vessel's deckhouse.

Recent Charters.
Br schr, 249 tons, sand, Phil to Syd- 

$1.50; Bf schr 280 tons, sand, 
to Pictou, $1.60.

shortly be added 
Thomaston built ship Alexander Gib- 
son. now on the way from Puget 
Sound to New York, laden with ship 
timber. Not more than a bakers 
dozen of full rigged ships now fly 
the American flag, and from the 
present outlook by another year they 
can be counted on the fingers or 
one's two hands. Fifty year» ago 
over 40 ships had Portland painted 
on their sterns, to say nothing 
the hundreds of others hailing fr 
Boston, New York and other Atlantic
I,0r,LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.

Steamers.
Bangor, $202, Robert Reford & Co.
Indraol, 2339, R. Reford & Co.
Man. Exchange, 2649, W'm. Thomson

& Ocamo, 1172, Wm Thomson and Co
Pontiac. 2072, J. H Scammell & (’o.
Rappahannock, 2490, Wm Thmson 

& Co.

SCENIC ROUTE.

11 Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Mil- 
lldgeville for Summerville, Kennebe- 
casis Island and Bayswater dally 
(except Saturday and Sundays) at • i 124 1-2.
a. m. and 3.30 and 5.30 p.m. Re- Merchants Bank, 5 © 184 1-2.
turning from Bayswater at 7 and 10 c,i,ca. m.“and 4.15 p. m. Sundays at 9; Afternoon Sales
■nd 10.30 a.m., 2.30 and 5.15 p. m. |
Returning at 9.45 and 11.15 a. m., 4.30! 
and 6 p. m. Saturday at 6.45 and 9
а. m. and 3, 5 and 6 p. m. Returning 
at 6, 7.30 and 10 a. m„ and 3.45 and
б. 45 p. m.

11 IN THE SUPREME COURTTHE PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL
King's Bench Division.

In the Matter of The DTsraeli Asbes
tos Company, and Its winding 
up under The Winding up Act 
of the Dominion of Canada and 
amending act».

New BrunswickAsbestos Pfd., 50 @ 60, 25 (S’ 59 34 
3 & 60.

Brack Lake. 100 <5> 19. 10 @> .18 1-2. 
Cement Pfd., 6 (a 82 1-2. 10 # 82. 
Crown Reserve, 200 <g> 285, 175 @

ofney,
Phil, T entiers for Supplies!

SHIPPING NOTES.Chatham. Sept 26.—Cleared—Str 
Ausiield (Nor) Gunderaen, for Bel
fast.

Sealed tenders, addressed to the 
undersigned, for the supply of Soft 
and Hard Coal, Butcher*» Meat, But
ter, Bread, Groceries. Dry Goods, 
Footwear, Druga.etc.. to the 
dal Hospital, J>ancaste 
N. B., for one year from 
of November next, will 
up to noon of Tuesday, 4th October. 
1910 at the Provincial Government 
Offices, 4 Church street, where specl- 

and full particulars may be

285. Furness line steamship Rappahan
nock, Captain Buckingham, arrived 
yesterday from London via Halifax, 
with a large general cargo, Includ
ing 2283 boxes of tea. She is dis* 
charging at the Corporation pier.

The large American schooner Cox 
and Green, Captain Rlckson, put Into 
this port* for a haxbor yeateruc 

m Chevrlë^ff. S., bound 
with plaster rock.

The British schooner Maple l^eaf. 
Captain Spicer, from Hantsport, N. 
S., with lumber, for New York, put 
into this port yesterday for a har
bor and cleared.

The government steamer Stanley, 
Captain Daltont arrived yeflterday 
from Halifax. The steamer has been 
up north as far as Hudson Bay, but 
recently has been dplng work on 
the south shore of Nova Scotia.

The St, John schoner W. H. Wat-

Detroit United, 25 @ 56 7-8, 10 & 
57. 10 @ 57.

Dominion Steel, 20 7) 62. 10 @ 62- 
1-4. 10 6 62, 10 @ 62 1-2, 25 © 62 3-8 
50 S 62 1-2, 25 @ 62 3-8. 150 @ 62 1-2 
125 @ 62 5-8. 190 @ 62 3-4. 10 @ 62 1-2 

iv, 35 @ 92. 25 ffl 92. 
eal Power, 335 <a' 153 1-4, 25 

@ 153. 60 @ 152 1-2, 25 ® 152 1-4. 
400 ft 152. 26 @ 152 3-8, 25 fi 152 1-4 
50 S 162 1-8, 25 © 152 1-4, 26 @ 152- 
1-8, 125 © 152.

Montreal Street Hallway,
Quebec Street Railway, 6 

@ 44 1-4.
Rio, 10 @ 104 3-4, 150 @ 104 1-2.

NOTICE Is hereby given that thla 
Court hath this day on the petition 
and application of Andrew H. Mar- 

shareholder of the above uarto- 
mpany, made an order for the 

winding up of the said DTsraeli As
bestos Company under the Winding 
up AcL so far as It relates to Its 
property, business, assets and affair» 
In Canada, and hath appointed T. 
Sherman Peters, of Gagetown, In the 
Province of New Brunswick, Farmer, 
Provisional Liquidator 

S COURT

JOHN McGOLDRICK,
Lunenburg, Sept 26.—Cleared-—Schr 

Maple Leaf. Heckman for NY.
Liverpool. Sept 26.—Arrived—Schs 

John L Treat. Barnes. NY; Helen 
Shafner, Hopkins, Barbados.

Cleared—Schr G M Cochrane, Shupe 
Havana, Cuba.

Shelburne, Sept 26.—Cleared—Schr 
Rcseway, Sponagle, Gaspe.

Mulgrave Sept 25.- Passed south— 
Schrs R Bowers and Harold B Cou-

21*8. Agent

Provln- 
r, St. John Co., 

the first day 
bo received

i. » 
Coi \ed

1 She=y.
to NewYork°

Reliable and Popular Route Between
ficatlon»
obtained. —. .^®E

Tenders will be considered Item by 
Contracts may be awarded for 

more Items. The lowest or 
tender not necessarily accepted. 
1 supplies to be subject to the 

approval or rejection of the Hospital 
Commissioners or their agent, and 
delivered at the Institution In such 
quantities and at such times as re
quired. Payments to be made quart
erly.

.
SL John and Boston Schooners.

Annie E Banks, 135, Crosby Co. 
Abama, 87, C M Kerrlson.
D W B. 96. A W Adams 
Harry MlUer, 246. A. W. Adams.
E. Merriam. 331, A. W. Adams. 
Cheetle, 295. Geo. E. Holder.

Harwick. 123, J W Smith. 
Hunter. 187, D. J. Purdy.
H M Stanley, J W McAlery.
Irma Bentley, 392. R. C. Elkin 
.1. Arthur Lord, 189. A. W. Adams.

Porter. 284, J. B. Moore. 
McClure, 191, master.
Minnie Slauson, 27t. J. Splane & Co. 
Manuel R. Cuxa, 258. P. McIntyre. 
Priscilla, 101. A W Adams.
Tay, 124, P. McIntyre.
W. H. Waters, 120, J. Splane & Co.

6 @ 240. 
@ 44, 50

thereof
DOTPassed north—T

r;
H FUR

THER APPOINT Monday the tenth 
day of October, À. D. 1910, 
hour of three o’clock in the afternoon 
at the Admiralty Court Chambers In 
the Pugslcy Building, in the City ot 
Saint John, in the Province of New 
Brunswick, as the time and place for 
the avimhument of a liquidator of the 
said D israeli Asbestos Company un
der the said Wlnding-up Act;

AND IT IS FURTHER ORDERED 
that notice ot. the time and place for 
appointment of said liquidator shall be 
served upon the creditor», sharehold
ers. members and contrlbutmriea of 
the said DTsraeli Asbestos Company 
by publication of this order in six Is
sues of a dally newspaper published in 
the City of Saint John, and in six 
Issues of a dally newspaper published 
at Sherbrooke, iu the Province of Que.

ern schr Annie F 
Conlin, Boston for Chatham; Calabria 
NY for Restigouche; Unity, for do; 
Brlgt Harry, Boston for Pictou. 

Eastport, Me,
Vineyard,

Hillsbo

AND THI
one or 
any

AUTUMN EXCURSIONS.
ST. JOHN 

—TO—
PORTLAND AND RETURN 
BOSTON AND RETURN 

Commencing September 17th and 
continuing until October 14th, Indu- _ . _
slve, good 30 day» from date of issue, klntoeh and Co. 
Complete Wireless Telegraph Equip

ment.
Coastwise Route—Leav 

at 9.80 a. m. Mondays,

at the

Sept 23.—Sailed— 
Windsor, NS; Mary

$5.50 COTTON RANGE.
$6.00 Schrs 

Langdon.l 
Vancouver,

Cheslakes, Starkey, Belfast via Sanj___
Francisco. iera. Captain Gale, put into this bar-

Parrsboro. Sept. 28.—Cld: Schs Olyn- bor for shelter'yesterday morning, 
don, George Machlasport, coal; Abbie I ghv l8 from Rlver Hebert, N. 8.,
Verna, Antle; St. John, coal; Emily i with lumber for 
George, St| Stephen, coal. orders. She has

British Ports. tination at the customs house and
Liverpool, Sept 28—Ard, stmr Man- will sail first chance, 

cheater Mariner* Montreal. British schoner Annie E. Banks.
Quenstown, Sept 88—Sid, stmr Captain Haughn, arrived from Bar

bados with a cargo of 318 puncheons 
r»3 tierces and 49 barrels of molasses 
for the Crosby Molasses Co. She will 
discharge her cargo at Walker's slip 

It Is said that the Standard Oil 
Co. have sold their ships Astral and 
Atlas, on the Pacific coast. They 
are commanded by Nova Scotians, 
the former Captain J. W. . . „„ „
and the latter by Captain Adalbert ' Telephone 1697.

NB. H BiDoro,
Sept

■ By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- ived—Str

High. Low. Bid. Ask.
47 48 50
52 53 54

. 13.78 56 62 64

. .. 13.75 57 60 62
69 76 77
74 83 84

13.93 71 81 83

Two sufficient sorties will be re
quired for the due fulfilment of each 
contract.

Sept........13.60
Oct.............13.64
Dec. »,
Jan. ..
Mar. •• •• •• 13.86
May .. ». .. 13.85

es SL John 
. Wednesdays 

and Fridays for Eastport, Lubec. Port
land and Boston.

Returning, leaves Union Wharf, Bos
ton, Monday», Wednesdays and Fri
days, at 9.00 a. m., and Portland at 
5.00 p. m., for Lubec. Eastport and 
St. John.

Vineyard Haven for 
cleared for her dos- J. D. HAZEN,

Of Commissioners. 
September, 1910.

Chnlrm 
St. John, N. B., 23rd

nw-i 8.7Ï.

DOMINION ATLANTIC MUfSaxonla, Boston.
Manchester, Sept 17—Ajrd, stmr 

Brika. Pugwaah.
Liverpool, Sept 17*—Arrived—Str 

Brika, Pugwaah, NS.
Limerick, Sept 24.—Arrived—Str 

Trlbia, Wetmore from Villa Conetltu- 
clon 1m Cardiff and Rio Janeiro.

Cape Town. Sept 24,-Arrived—Str 
Benin, Cole from Montreal.

SOUTH AFRICAN LAND WAR
RANTS. 1

Relumlng leeve. Union Wharf. Bor B dlrMt pH,e«* wire, to J. C.
M.^trBà.mJ*.Mæ “4

L^^THOmTso'n^T11 F*&epl A South African Land Warrants are 
ML G LEE, Agent, St. Joto, N. B. I today selling #74*bld au<M760 «ked

Direct Route—Leaves St. John at COALr.OO p. m., Tuesdays and Saturdays S. S. Prince Rupert leaves Reed’s 
Point Wharf dally at 7.45 axn., con
necting at Dlgby with trains east and 
west, returning arrives at 6.30 pan. 
Sundays excepted.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent. 
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

for Boston direct. Scotch and American Hard Coal, 
Screened; Broad Cove and Reserve 
Sydney Soft Coal.

Dated the Twenty-first day ot Sep. 
tember. A. D. 191».

(Signed) E. McLEOD
Justice Supreme Court*

T. M. WISTED * Co. 
821 Brussels StreetCityI

Z:
/

Mercantile Marine
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ion Girl 
atLongwood Meeting to Discuss Hockey Results of 

Halifax Races-
Tip Wright Sizes Up Chicago Cubs for

World’s Championship Baseball Series
MEETING TO 

ORGANIZE 
FOR HOCKEY

/
Saturday

Sporting Writer Watches Chance’s Wonders Play 
Against Pirates and Tells How They Work as 
a Team and Individually—Cub Quality Stands 
first for Gameness.

is the dayM. K. Clawson Issues Call for 
Enthusiasts to Meet and Dis
cuss Prospects--Two Senior 
Leagues Suggested.

We will announce the 
big October offer of

v* lta£A meeting of hockey enthusiasts 
will be held in White's restaurant on 
Friday at 8 o'clock sharp, to which 
all interested in the formation of a 
strong St John hockey team 
vited. The prospects for the 
game look bright. Some members of 
the old St, John team will chase the 
puck this winter and there are said 
to be two new men residing in the 
city who have made good on teams in 
larger cities.

It Is expected that at the meeting 
tomoj

discussed. It is suggested that there 
should be two senior leagm 
the southern district and th 
the North Shore. Each league would 

^arrange Its own games and at the end 
\t the season the winners would play 

a series. The < halnpions would 
piny for the Starr Trophy.

A good deal of Interest is being 
ulfested in the proposal and It 

seems likely that there will be some 
first class hockey played here this 
winter.

ANADIAN
entuhy

kTbs two big major baseball leagues 
have at last settled their association 
championships and that yearly classic 
—the world’s championship series—is 
almost upon us.

Which is the best team—the Chicago 
Cubs of the National league, or the 
Philadelphia Athletics of the American 
league? Which in your opinion will car- 

off the flag in the series in October?

think of the Cube as a baseball orga
nization. Here goes:

Man for man the Cubs may not out
class some other teams, but collect
ively the team is the most highly de
veloped organization the baseball 
world has ever known.

Critics say they aren’t'as strong as 
In 1907-8. Then the more credit to 
them. Despite this fact and numerous 
accidents, they have won the National 
league pennant hands down.

Mordecal. prown has not been right 
all year. But the team goes right 
along. "King” Cole has filled Brown’s 
shoes; Zimmerman took Tinker's 
place, when the shortstop was out of 
the game, and*Is now playing third In 
Steinfeldt’s place. He will doubtless 
play third In the big series, and Arch
er does pretty well at first. Tinker 
and Chance will be In the big series 
and Brown may round to.

The Cub quality Which stands above 
all others is gameness. No matter 
how heavy the Impost, how hopeless 
the battle, they never give up. They 
play best when three or four runs be
hind. Then are they most dangerous. 
Not a Cub knows how to spell "quit.”

With but one great pitcher—Cole 
—the Cubs have stayed In front 
through sheer determination. Won
derful defensive play lias given com 
fldence to pitchers who would have 
gone to pieces with loose support.

Foremost in the defense has been 
the Incomparable Kllng. 
shoulders has rested the 
mediocre hurling corps. His brain 
•id arm have made the defense air 
tight. Working like a machine with 
the pitchers, Kllng and the Infield 
have broken up more rallies and In
side plays than opponents 
call.

Canada’s Illustrated Weekly

Watch for the big 
advertisement 

Saturday.
THE CANADIAN CENTURY J

MONTREAL

ït I» a mighty ticklish question to ana- 
war—an opinion extremely hard to 
form. The best experts in the coun
try disagree.

Tip Wright has written two storlee 
for baseball readers of The Standard 
who want to size up the abilities of 
the two teams In advance. He Jour» 
eyed to Chicago to see the Cube play 
■gainst the hardest proposition in 
their league—the Pittsburg Pirates. A 
few days later at Detroit, he watched 
the Athletics play the toughest, hard
est losing team In the American league 
—Jennings' Tigers.

Tip, in his two stories, tells how the 
Cubs and Athletics play In team and 
Individually. The articles are up to- 
date, Interesting, authoritative. The 
following about the Cubs is the first 
The Standard will also print "Tip 
Wright on the Athletics.”

/
■row evening the question of 

provincial league will he/ r es, one for 
e other on

L?
2645

C/A

Big League Baseballr

FARMER AND 
PUGILIST, HE 
WANTS MATCH

f NATIONAL.AMERICAN.
7J,\ Won. Lost P.C.

.98 4G .681 Chicago..
. .82 62 569 New York
.82 64 .562 Pittsburg
.79 65 .549 Philadelphia

Cincinnati.. 
.435*81. Louis .. 
.428 Brooklyn.. 
.308 Boston.. ..

Won. Lost P.C.
Philadelphia 
New York .
Detroit ..
Boston.. ..
Cleveland ....................67
Washington 
Chicago.. J

■92 47
84 59 .587
,82 60 .577
73 71 .507

Cubs World's Most Highly Developed 
Baeebell Organisation.

CAPTAIN-MANAGER FRANK CHANCE OF THE CUBS. 73 74 .49776
82

.469By Tip White.
This story is about the Chicago 

Cubs. I went to Chicago for the ex
press purpose of watching the last 
series between Chicago and Pittsburg, 
present National league champions, 
and the Cubs strongest opponents. I 
watched them, not as a fan, but as a 
critic. 1 am going to tell you what I

Upon his 
burden of a 59 83 .416

,58 85 .406
50 93 .350

62 83
45 10i

Shullte, Hoffman and Sheckgrd In 
the outfield have backed up the in
ner line in a manner truly amazing. 
Because the Cubs shift ground for

and once they find the slightest hint 
of weakness th 
spirit and a dash

St.attack with a 
at is irresistible.

Till: VubB don't, steel on ibi- lirst for a prlze fighter to turn farmer 
ball pitched. Kvery man on the team ! |„ unusual, vet In l.ewiston Napoleon 
team makes It his business to g«, uufresne. champlcn featherweight of 
the pitcher "Into a hole" when on : New England, has bought a farm on 
the paths. I think Evers, Tinker ,he outskirts of the city and has been 
and lioffman are th, most tantalizing I carrying on the place with success 
runners I ever saw rattle a pitcher. I for over three months. And best of 

An example of the game played I at], he likes It and does not plan to ev 
by ( bailee's men was shown In the | er tal<e aliy permanent abode in 
last Pittsburg series Twice, with the crowded city again.

the bases, in a pinch, I saw But Dufresne, as most people know 
is different from the majori 
ilists. Few pupils of the manly art 
ever stoop to manual labor and the 
thought of working all day on a /arm 
would drive them to suicide. Further
more, net one In a hundred of that 
class ever save up money enough to 
buy a farm. They must be sports at 
all costs.

Not so with Dufresne. Ever since 
he has been in the ring and that Is 
a number of years, he has been sav
ing his money and today he is well 
situated, so to speak. He has a farm 
of over 100 acres and he has life in- 

, .. . ... . , . ., surance on himself, his wife and his
out tbe P*aD which originated | children. Dufresne is thrifty and the 

,n the brain of Johnny kling, the I more he imbibes of the free New Eng- 
man Chance depends upon to catch | laml air the thriftier he grows, 
the entire series against the Ath- on this large farm which Is on the 
•etICB* old Green road, not far from Thorne’s

corner. Dufresne has been working Halifax. Sept. 28—The Neva Scotia 
since the first of June. He has over provincial exhibition opened today 
250 hens, ducks and chickens, besides under leaden skies. There were about 
a cow, pig, ducks and other animals. 5000 in attendance. The races 
He plans to make a specialty of poul- ed as follows: 
try and with this end in view, he has 
erected a henhouse over 48 feet long 
which he expects to enlarge from time 
to time. The farm also contains a 
large amount of valuable timber.

Traîne In the Stable.
At present, having no horse, Du

fresne uses his stable for training 
quarters and here he has his punching 
bag and other things which he uses 
In his training. Paul J. Cloutier, his 

late entries were received yesterday trainer and manager, visits him fré
ter the Vanderbilt cup race and the quently to give instruction 
list has been officially closed with few weeks Dufresne and hi 
44 cars entered. Of this total 30 are will start for the south, where the 
named for the Vanderbilt cup contest | Lewiston boy will take part in a num 
6 for the Wheatly Hills and 8 for the her of boxing exhibitions this winter.
Massapequa sweepstakes. A trip to Paris, France Is also being

The latest entries are a Columbia, arranged, 
to be driven by Harold Stone., win- Uufresne is but 28 years old yet In
ner of the Los Angeles-San Diego |s the father of three children of 
read race, the Hu ires Hill climb at whom he Is very proud. All of the chil- 
Redlands and other Pacific coast ev- dren are robusk and the picture of 
enta; and an American, to be in charge health. They like the count! v air as 
of J. Wallace. Additional prize mon- wtdl as their father does, and they 
ey has been offered to the winners have no desire to go back to the tene- 
of the sweepstakes events by me ment district again. Mrs. Dufresne 
Bosch Magneto Company. In addition too. likes the country life, and enjoys 
to Its offer vt $500, $250 and $150 to her household duties in the old-fash- 
the first three drivers to finish the ioned home with its large rooms, flre- 
Vanderbllt cup rave, the company has place, etc.
offered $150 for the 11 ret and $100 for Dufresne is a native of Canada, 
the second finishers in the Wheat ly but after living a short time in Berlin',
Hills and the Massapequa sweepstakes. N. H., he earn» with his people to

Lewiston, where he has since resided.
writes: I now claim the feath

erweight championship of Canada, and 
if Billy Allan is Interested let him 
make 122 lbs. at 3 o'clock, and T am 
ready to box him In his own yard.

ey
th National.

At Boston, First game—Chicago 2; 
Boston 3. Second game, Chicago 11 ; 
Boston 0.

At Brooklyn—Pittsburg 0: Brook-

American.

Ai Chicago—Washington 5; Chica
go 1.

At Cleveland—Boston 3; Cleveland lyn 2.
4- At" Philadelphia—St. Louie 5; Phlla-

every batter to reduce the "safe” 
territory to aminimum, they make 
j.he safe place of long < 
task. Not many long hit

care to re
drive hits a 
s are regis- 

against (tub pitchers.
Cubs don't play the sacrifice 

game because the pitching 
good enough to warrant it 
the pitchers 
the opposition. Chance won by play
ing the "inside” game to the limit. 
Now his pitchers aren’t right, the 
hit and run and the old-fashioned 

’em on the seam” style has 
And to prove that the Cubs 

find them, 
ball con-

World’s Series of Past Seasons. At St. Louis—Philadelphia 1; St. delphia 4. 
J -"ii

At Detroit—New York 6; Detroit 5. York 16.
Year Winner The At New York—Cincinnati 4; NewGames

............. 0
.............3 t. When 

the
1884—Providence, N. L.. . .
1886—Chicago, N. L................
1886— St. Louis. A. A...........
1887— Defrolt. N. L..............
1888— New York, N. L.............
1889— New York, N. Y..........
1890— Brooklyn, N. L........................... 3 Loulsv
1891— No series
1892— Boston..............
1893— No series
1894— New York.. ..
1895r—Cleveland.. ..
1896—Baltimore.. ..

L 1897—Baltimore....

. . .3 Metropolitans. A. A...............
.. . .3 St. Louis, A. A..........................
.. . .4 Chicago,

..10 St. Louis, A. A... .
... .6 St. Louie, A. A... .
. . .6 Brook!

are mowing down men on
three pitched balls, each of which 
was right across the plate.

How many catcher' 
place would call for successive 
strikes Instead of trying to work th** 
"Big Dutchman” with an occasional 
bad ball? Kllng outguessed Wagner, 
and Cole’s fast drop ball did the

Beyond question Cole Is a wonder
ful pitcher. Barring accidents, or 
foolishness such as youngsters art- 
prone to show, he ought to loom up 
as another Amos Rueie.

But it was not Cole who generated 
this bit of strategm. 
rted

N. L 2 2.40 Trot Stake.
Baby Logan, by Brazilian. T.

J. Conroy, Tignish, P. E. !..
Walter H.. by Montrose,

Carroll, Halifax................
Billy C„ Mçncton Stables. . .
Mabel G.. by Sabledon, H. C.

Lindavd, Middleton...................
Hr ward Medium, by Tom Me

dium, Dodd Dwyer, Pictou.... G 5 4 
Muster Hill, by Autograph. C.

W. Dungon, Woodstock. . . .5 4 5
Buttorn. Sydney, N. S..................7 7 7
Leonard M., by Red Electric,

W. H. Musgrav 
First heat—.34,
Second heat—.34Mi, 1.09. 1.45, 2.19%. 
Third heat—.34%, 1.09, 1.43%, 2.19-

FRANK PATCH 
BABY LOGAN 

AT HALIFAX

ty of pug-
l 1Kllng’»yn,

il le Peter
3 2 3"hit

6 2
are “there” wherever 
they have been 
slstentl 
the play, 
that the 

tflt. Had the 
season they 

the "dope” upon 
their conclusions would 
team hitting far better than the fig
ures indicate.

The Cubs arc versatile In attack. 
If one thing fails they try another. 
They are adepts in the 
ting the plans of their opponents

6 Cleveland (2 seasons) 0 •ever you i 
hitting the 

ineo Chance changed 
disproves t 
not a bad 

y played the game 
haw played of late, 

which many base 
show the

3 3 6.......... 4 Baltimore, Temple cup.. .. ..
.. .. .4 Baltimore Temple cup. . .. 

.. 4 Cleveland, Temple cup., ..

.4 Boston, Temple cup....................
1808—Boston. A. L..............................5 Pittsburg, N. L.............
1904— No series
1905— New York, N. L..........................4 Philadelphia. A. L... ,

. . 4 Chicago. N. L...............

. . .4 Detroit. A. L......... ...

....5 Detroit, A. L...............

,0
Which 

team is
the Idea

hitting

all
Adams Horse After Finishing 

Last in First Heat Won 
Next Three-Moncton Horse 
Third in 2.40.

..i e, Halifax. ..888 
1.08. 1.45%. 2.19%.1906—Chicago. A. L.. . .

1907*—Chicago, N. L... .
1908—Chicago. N. L... .
1908—Pittsburg, N. L...........................4 Detroit, A. L...............

His arm car-

.. ..0
1891, 1893, 1898, 1899, 1900, 1901, 1902, 1904, no series. 
One tie game In 1885, 1890, 1892, 1907.

art of upset-
The First Injury.

Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 28.—The 
University of Pennsylvania fcotball 
team defeated Dickinson college this af 
ternoon by the score of 18 to 0. The 
Pennsylvanians played 50 per cent, 
better football than ag 
on Saturday. Their end 
ward passes were very effective. Hut
chinson was a tower of strength in 
the back field, scoring the first touch
down by a plunge through tackle and 
making the second score for Pennsyl
vania po:

Paul B
inson team, was injured In the first 
period. At the university hospital it 
was found that his left shoulder blade 
was fractured and that he would have 
to remain in the hospital several

44 CARS IN 
VANDERBILT 

AUTO RACE

RUBE WADDELL 
PLAYS SOCCER 

WITH NEWARK

SUE ANDNEW RULES 
IN FOOTBALL

2.18 Trot and Pace.
Frank Patch, bs. by Pat t hen

Boy. James Adams,Halifax. .4111 
Money Maker, bg, by Prince

ton, Peter Carroll, Halifax. .12 3 3 
Royal Knight, hs. by

alnst V rein us 
runs and for-

Roy
Wilkes, A. S. Hewitt, Char
lottetown 

Peacherin 
B. S.

3 3 2 2
Result in 2.09 Pace at Colum

bus Was Big Surprise-Grace 
G,Betsy and Creighton Other 
Winners.

Experts Declare Game Has 
Improved Under New Sys
tem - Big Colleges Have 
Tryout Yesterday.

ua. bra, by Petterton 
Mitchell. Halifax. . .2 4 4 4' 

First heat—.34. 109%. 1.45, 2.20%. 
Second heat—.33%, 1.10, 1.45, 2.19- 

%-
Third heat—.34. 1.09, 1.44. 2.20. 
Fourth heat—34%, 1.09, 1.43%, 2.19-

ssible by a forward 
mown, left guard of t beSS"New York, N. Y.. Sept. 29—TwoRube Weddell, the erratic south

paw, who helped Joe McGinnlty in 
his futile effort to capture the Eastern 
League pennant, likes Newark so well 
that be has written President Hedges 
of the St. Louis Americans, to be al
lowed to remain with the Tigers next 
season, according to a New York re-

1 lick-

Wlt bin a
s manager

%-

Columbus. O., Sept.* 28.—Startle, a 
Michigan gelding, which Is raced by 
Joe Gahagan, of Toledo, astonished

Cambridge, Mass., Sept. 28.—Modifi
ed and perhaps improved, American 
football developed from the Rugby 
game of 40 years ago, was played at 
soldiers field this afternoon between 
Harvard and Bates, with little fatigue 
fpr the players, scarcely an injury, 
acd to the delight of an apprécia 
tlve crowd- The score at the end of 
the four periods was 22 to 0 in fa 
vor of the crimson. Both elevens ran 
offplays under the new rules that 
nearly always yielded five yards or 
more. Forward passes, onside kicks 
and runs aqd dashes 
fields kept the ball 
distances and were executed by both 
teams with a perclslon never seen be
fore so early In the season In the 
game. All the officials knew the rules 
and there was not the slightest 
for argument It was probably the 
cleanest played football game ever 
contested at Harvard. '

Yale, 22; Wesleyan, 0.

NICKEL”—Today’s NoveltiesU
Rube also Intends to take an active 

part In soccer football, at which he Is 
no novice. During the winter months 
he Intends to remain In Newark and 
get into the game. He played with 
several teams lu St. Louis, and is rat- 
°d as a good goal tender. This posi
tion he will fill 
Scottlsh-Amerlcans of Newark, in the 
game with the Hyde Park Blues.

an overflow crowd at the grand cir
cuit races today, by winning the first 
two and necessary heats of 
trot from a high grade field, in which 
General H was i hougi 

Startle’

Sweet
Pretty WILFUL PEGGYth.' 2.0:1

A Dainty Conception by the Biograph Co.
IN THE GOOD OLD EARLY DAYS OF IRELAND, when the gentry

wilful lass,

ht to have the 
s time in thebut chances, 

first heat was 2.5 1-4.
Joan, winner over Dudle Archdale, 

last week in two of three heats, made 
it three straight today when they met 
for the buckeye stake of $5,000. In 
the first two heats Joan did the trail
ing and showed the best sp 
sprinting started after the 
passed.

The final half of the first mile was 
In 1.01 1-2. The last quarter, with the 
two mares all but lapped throughout, 
was made In thirty seconds. Joan 
won by a whip’s length. The next 
finish was not so clo&e. In the third 
heat Dudie Archdale tried coming 
from behind but was "pocketed by Bar
on Penn.

Grace G was the choice, and a handy- 
winner In the 2.13 pace. Border Guard 
was pingLd out to wl 
t'islon of
went to Betsy G, In straight heats 
and slow time. Urelghton starting 
with one heat In three from Monday, 
took the next two and the winners end 
of the first division of the same trot.

Tomorrow The Harvester will start 
lu an attempt to lower the world’s stal
lion record of 2.01.

wore fine laces and buckled shoes, Peggy was a wilful lass, and even 
the neighboring lord fell a prey to her winsome stubborness. A pretty 
romance here commences. Finally they are married, but Peggy still 
has her fits of wilfulness. His lordship is almost heart-broken, fe 
hie admiration is not reciprocated. One day however, he finds his 
tie wife fisticuffing a wouldbelover and Peggy admits her love for her 
noble partner. Magnificent scenes, rich costumes, fine acting.

.next Sunday for the

nf.

YOUNGSTERS 
FOR M’GRAW 

NEXT YEAR

eed when 
half wasthrough broken 

travelling HeLUKEMAN TO 
MAKE HOME 

IN OTTAWA

Jim The Ranchman | Two New Comedies
H/ÊACBRADY | HELEN | ll) A Musical Sketch 

CHILDREN | LEAH | (2) Samlio ami Dinah
JOHN to. MYERS |
Someone is Lonesome

ORCHESTRA
111 New York Hit-BitsMISS MOVES 

MEMBER OF 
WINNING TEAM

New Haven, Conn., Sept. 28—In 
of the football

New York, Sept. 28—Manager Mc
Graw has announced privately that 
in future he will adopt the tactics of 
the Highlanders’ owner in building 
up the Giants with young players. 
McGraw says he realize that old- 
timers do not possess the same 
amount of ambition that youngsters 
show and that the (Hants’ scouts 
will scour the country for new talent 
of a promising nature.

the opening game 
Kin at Yale field here today, Yale 
defeated Wesleyan by a score of 22 
to 0. Both teams showed good kuow- 

ge of the new football. A failure 
Wesleyan’s part of the use of the 

forward pass gave Corey the ball and 
he ran 26 yards for Yale’s third touch
down. The officials 
to decide.

n the second dl- 
the 2.19 trot, but the award

THE BRAND OF QUALITYMontreal, Sept. 28 — Frank Lukc- 
man, the M.A.A.A. < rack athlete, who 
took three firsts at the Canadian chain 
ploushipa, will hereafter, for some 
time at any rate, run under the colors 

Ottawa Amateur Athletic" Club.

led
on

of the
He leaves for the capital tomorrow Longwood, Mass., Sept. 28.—Inter- 
evening to take up a position In the national Interest attached to the wo- 
civil service. man's singles laxvn tenuis tournament

Lukeman for some time past had begun at the Longwood cricket club 
been considering a change of resi- Monday, due to the presence of Miss 
deuce, and had been negotiating for Lois Moyes, of Toronto. Canada, the 
an Ottawa position for some time, four time Canadian champion of her 
Last week he received a letter from seiL
a prominent Ottawa sporting gentle- The New York representatives who 
man that a temporary position, which arrived too late for their matches to- 
may become a permanency, was opeft day were Miss Louise Hammond, the 
for him. laikeiuan made his final eastern state titleholder. and Miss El- 
arrangements over the long-distance sic Little, sister of Raymond D. Lit- 
telephone tonight. Lukeman expects tie, the internationalist, 
to run in th* American national Miss Moyes went through to the 
championships this Fall, and will third round without being obliged to 
probably do so under the colors of exert herself. She proved a strong, 
his new club. steady player and a formidable rival

At the M.A.A.A. club-house the ofti- for the challenge trophy held by Mrs. 
cere of the association said that Barger-Wallach, of New (fork and 
Lukeman had given them no word of Newport. In her second round match 
his sudden departure, and "expressed Miss Moyes defeated Miss Harriot 8. 
surprise that he should have given Curtis by 6-2, 6-0. In her other match 
the news to the press before Inform- Miss Moyes defeated Miss Sarah G. 
lng them. , Chase, of this city, 6-0, 6-0.

had few questions

%zzAn Exquisite Flavor
a found in Every Package of

“MASTER MASON”
”Mellowedbyjlge*
Proprietors D&J.MfCAlLUM
IwV • CDtNBUROM- .

Chew and Smoke. Cut Plug Tobacco.
Cut from our “American Navy” 

Plug, the boat of all American leaf 
^ tobacco.
3 SOLD BY ALL DEALERS.
J Manufactured By

* v

WM. E. MdNTYRE, Limited,
St. John, N. B.t Agente.
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Landing one car

) Peaches
' AND

) Pears
In 11 Quart Baskets

Order now as season is about over

TheWillett fruit Co. Ltd
Wholesale Fruits,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

■■ I29,!
—— — — —

COMMISSION WILL 
HEM GOMPLMHT

—MIDMIGHT Fl II 
iranien RESTEE

■THE WEATHER.

LINSEED OILMaritime — Moderate to fresh 
northwesterly to westerly winds; Une 
today and on Friday; not much 
change in temperature.

Toronto, Ont., Sept 28, 8 p. m.— 
Light showers have occurred today 
in the Maritime Provinces, but else
where in Canada the weather has 
been fine.

Winnipeg, 42, 76.
Port Arthur, 36. 66.
Parry Sound, 54, 62.
Toronto, 43,70.
Ottawa. 43. 63.
Montreal r>4, 54.
Quebec, 50, 62.
St. John, 54, 66.

Halifax. 48, 72.
Washington, Sept. 28—Weather:

reported the last 
Caribbean

DOMINION FAIR!

IS SCARCEIIL A. Powell, K. C, Notifies 
Public Utilities Board That 
He Will File Petition Against 
Higher Telephone Rates.

Blaze Started Behind the Kit
chen Range and Filled House 
With Smoke—$600 Insur 
ance Will Cover Loss.

The “Fair" will aller an ex- 
ccptlonal opportunity to visitors 
to obtain the highest class work
manship in dentistry at most rose- 
enable fees. | We will be able to sell you some on October 1st, 

when we have a shipment arriving. If you need any 
place your order quickly.

At the meeting of the Board of About midnight an alarm was 
Utility Commissioners yesterday H. Bounded from box 28, on the corner 
A. PowelL K. C„ appeared on behalf 0f Prince William and Duke streets, 
of the Telephone Committee of the gD^ when the 11 remen arrived on the 
Board of Trade, and announced that scene It was found that the blaze was 
he would file a formal complaint with behind the range in the rear of C. M. 
the secretary in a few days. The McCormick's restaurant, 
company will then have twenty days The Are had worked through the 
in which to file Its reply to the charges floor and when it was discovered the 
Both parties are then ««titled to flf upper section of the house was full of 
teen days more in which' to prepare 8moite. and there was considerable 

ca®^B- . excitement.
The Board will hoM Its next meet- jt djd not take long for the firemen 

itig on October 26. It is hoped that to quench the flames. The glass in 
both parties will be ready by that the windows was breaking by the 
time, so that after the transaction of heat and the damage done was con- 
routiue business the Board may pro- 8|derable, the upper section of the 
ceed to take up the case against the building being smothered by smoke. 
Telephone company. It is expected Mr. McCormick is Insured for 6600, 
that the arguments of opposing coun and the loss will be well within that 
sel, and the subsequent investigation amount, 
of the Board will occupy about ten 
days.

All the members of the commission 
were present at the meeting yesterday.
They assembled about 3 p. m., and 
after the transaction of routine busi
ness, telephoned to Mr. Powell to 
know if he intended to bring up the 
case against the Telephone company.

Mr. Powell Heard.
A short time before 4 o'clock Mr.

Powell arrived and was given a hear
ing.

Boston Denial Parlors
The disturbance 
two days in the 
moving westward, was apparently 
central Wednesday afternoon, south
east of Jamaica. The northern stom 
area has passed eaatwardly over the 
Canadian Maritime Provinces and 
fair weather now prevails in prac- 
Scally all parts of the country. Lower 

is general in the East- 
The indications

Tel
OR. J. D. HAMER, Proprietor.

687 Main Et,Sea and

W, H. Thorne & Co., Limited
Market Square, St. John, N. B.Eagletemperature

weather throughout the country 
will be fair Thursday and Friday.

The temperature will not change 
decidedly during the next 48 hours 
in any region. The winds along the 
New England coast will be light to 
moderate variable : middle Atlantic 
coast, light to north to northeast, be
coming variable; forecast for New 
England—Fair Thursday and Friday; 
light to moderate north winds, be
coming variable.

are thatern
the Fountain Pens

Fitted with 
14 carat Gold Pen. 

Absolutely non-leakable

Price $1.00.

%“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES.”1

The Elegant Chesterfield
SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK 

Il E9UAT0HIAL MS
with Its graceful outlines and generous proportions, is an Overcoat many admire above all others.

We have an exceptionally good line of Chesterfields, in Fall weight, $12 to $27.50; Winter weight, $9 to

Tailored most skillfully, THOROUGHLY good, and destined to give the best of service.
Long, Warm Ulsters, single and double breasted. Long and medl urn length Fall Overcoats in black, 

grays, and browns. Real RAINPROOF Coats in large variety and ALL good. $10.00 to $27.50.
Our new lines of Fall Suite are all ready for your inspection. On hangers. In dust-proof cabinets.

530.00.E.G. Nelson & Co.,i

56 King Street
Rev. A. Lucas, Pioneer m Or

ganization Work in New 
Brunswick, Assumes Duties 
in Southern Held.

Still Cut OR.
The Telephone Cable to Partridge 

Island has not been repaired yet.
Store closes at 6 p. m.

Saturdays Excepted.Mr. Powell stated that the Tele
phone committee of the Board of 
Trade had asked him to draft a com
plaint against the Telephone company 
charging that the rates in St. John 
were unreasonable. On looking over 
the mode of procedure, relative to 
bringing up the complaint, he found 
it was rather elaborate, and he had 
not been able to draft the complaint 
in the time at hie disposal.

Mr. Powell added that he would 
have the complaint drawn up and sub
mitted to the secretary ami the Tele
phone company within a few-days.

The Chairman said the commission 
would
ng as soon after the next regular 

meeting as was convenient for both 
parties.

The Commission went over the 
schedules of the Telephone company 
and found that there had been no in
crease in rates since the act creating 
the commission came in force, while 
there had been slight decreases In 
the mileage rates In other parts of the 
province.

Taaori"g und Clothing (yJLMOTJ RTS 68 KING STREETHackmen Reported.
Louis Kerr, a coach driver, has 

been reported by the I.C.R. police for 
going beyond the stand allotted to 
the drivers at the depot.

AGENCY 20th CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING.

Following the direction taken by 
the migratory bird, Rev. A. Lucas, the 

Sunday school worker, of New 
Brunswick, and now general secre
tary of the S. S. Association of Cen
tral America, West Indies and the 
northern part of South America, start
ed last evening for his winter so
journ in the field of his labors. Mr. 
Lucas will go by rail to New Orleans 
and from there by steamer to Brit 

Honduras, making a week's jour
ney before arriving at the border of 
his district

A week will be spent at British 
Honduras and Costa Roca respective
ly as well as at Boeaa del Toro, which 
is in the Republic of Panama, al 
though separated from Colon by a 
mosquito coast of 200 or 300 miles.

During the summer vacation of four 
months Mr. Lucas has been occupied 
by attending an international com
mittee meeting at Winona lake. In
diana and by county convention work 
in Nova Scotia.

N. B. Southern Leased.
There was a meeting of the direct

ors of the New Brunswick Southern 
Railway at noon yesterday, when ar
rangements were completed for leas
ing the road to the C. P. R.

School Board Enquiry.
The investigating committee of the ’ 

school board will meet this afternoon^1 
at 3 o’clock, when F. H. Barr who 
makes the chargee, and J. H. Doody, 
whom the charges are directed against 
will be heard.

At This Time of Yearveteran

tinbefore the time to start the furnace or heating stove, no house should be without a 
goood OIL HEATER. The ALUMINO will bring up the temperature of 
a room in a very few minutes.

No. Ol. Aluminum Oil Heaters

give the complainants a h ar-

I lull

$3.73
4.25
3.75
7.75

1. S6 66 66
McGovern Away.

Fred McGovern, the baseball play- 
who has played many positions 

in the Clipper and St. Peters teams 
this season, left last evening for his 
home in South Boston. This player 
has made many friends in the city 
and he will undoubtedly be here next 
season to appear on the diamond.

2. 66 66 66
3. 66 66 66er,

LOCIL SPEED SHEER 
HURT AT MONTREAL

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain St
68th Anniversary.

This evening the Sons of Temper
ance, of the city and the vicinity, 
will celebrate the 68th anniversary of 
the founding of the order In North 
America. The meeting will be held in 
the hall on Paradise Row. J. R. Wood- 
burn, A J. Armstrong, ex-Ald. Bas
kin and E.S, Hennigar will address the 
meeting.

EVIDENCE TAKEN 
Il BRUNHAGE RISE

Stores close at 6 o’clock. St. John, Sept. 29, 1910.V

Comparison Will Prove ThatMichael Walsh of the West 
Side Fell from Street Car 
and Was Run Over by Pass
ing Cab.

(

It Pays to Buy Suits HereRelative of Victim of Exhibition 
Shooting Accident Testifies 
Booth Was Unsafe—Coro
ner Submits Photograph.

Killen After Devine.
Killen will leave on theDetective

Fredericton train this morning for the 
Capital where he will bring Barney 
Devine back to the city. As announced 
in yesterday's Standard Devine es
caped from the chain gang sometime 
ago and is held by the Fredericton 
authorities who communicated that 
fact to the police headquarters here.

In order to fully appreciate the value of. our Suits you must compare them with Suits sold elsewhere..* 
There are three questions that enter in when you begin 

quality, second, fit, and third, style. If you can get all these equal, t
looking at a garment through the window whether it contains all these qualities or not. You must get 
your fingers on the goods, examine the linings, and try one on. If you will compare our suits In this way 
others, you will then understand why this has been the biggest Suit year we have ever had, and that out 
Suits have no equal at the prices.

Word was received in the city yes
terday that Michael Walsh, of the 
West Side, was in the general hospi
tal at Montreal suffering from a brok
en leg and other Injuries sustained 
In u street accident.

Young Walsh in alighting from a 
car In Windsor street, jumped while 
the tram was in motion and was 
thrown violently to the ground. Some
what stunned, before he could rise he 
was run over by a passing cab and 
his right leg «fractured. He was taken 
to the hospital 
will be laid

mpare prices of clothing, they are first 
hen prices count. You cannot tell by

In the police, court yesterday after
noon there were three prisoners before 
Magistrate R. J. Ritchie. Thomas J. 
Phillips was charged with having had 
uuder his control a dangerous shoot
ing gallery on the Exhibition grounds 
and neglecting to use reasonable pre
caution to avoid danger, whereby 
Harry Brundage, a young boy, was shot 
and killed. Patrick

Men’s Tweed and Fancy Worsted Suits, $9.00, 7.50, 8.75, 
10.00 12.00,13.50,15.00,16.50,18.00, and 20.00. 

Men’s Blue and Black Suits at $7.00, 10.00, 12.00, 13.50, 
15.00,16.50, 18.00 to 20.00

From Shedlac Way.
A. M. Melauson, of Shediac, Who 

was in the city yesterday said the 
town would soon be supplied with elec
tric light. "The apple crop in our 
district is poor this year,” he added, 
'‘But the crop Is not Important any
way. We had good crops of hay and 
cereals, but the potatoes have not 
turned out particularly well. Th^ 
farmers are busy and everybody Ü 
fairly prosperous.

In the ambulance and 
up for some weeks.

The Injured lad has a reputation as 
a skater and It is feared his injury 
will interfere with his prospects for 
the coming season. His many friends 
in St. John wish him a speedy re-

Walsh was charg
ed with neglectingly having charge of 
a shooting booth and causing bodily 
Injury which caused death, and Wil
liam Humphrey, a twelve-year-old boy, 
was charged with having discharged 
the rifle.

The evidence given was about the 
same as that at the inquiry before the 
Coroner Dr. D. E. Berryman.

The Coroner gave evidence that he 
was summoned to the grounds and 
viewed the remains of the boy, and 
that he also saw an opening on the 
side of the booth. William Quinn, a 
relative of the young fellow who was 
shot, and also an expert In the shoot
ing gallery line of business, gave evi
dence that he visited the gallery be
fore the young fellow was shot, and 
after shooting fifteen rounds at the 
target he remarked to Walsh that he 
had better be careful, as the place 
was one that was dangerous.

The witness said that he noticed 
were holes on the side of 
and there was also a hole 

on the end of the booth. The place 
was a dangerous one. The witness 
said that he was a relative of the de
ceased, and that the boy’s mother had 
now to support four other children.

Dr. William Warwick, who made
the post mortem examination was 

called and gave evidence tfcat the de
ceased had been shot through the 
heart and that death was almost in
stantaneous.

Policeman Marshall gave evidence 
regarding the arrest of the prisoners 
and described the shooting booth.

The case was adjourned until Fri
day afternoon at 2.16 o’clock when 
other witnesses will be examined.

J. N. HARVEY. Tailoring and Clothing, 
Opera House Block,Cruelty to Anamala Case.

Fred Kearns of 147 St. James St., 
has been -.«ported by the police for 
cruelly beating a horse on Frincess 

t on the evening of the 27th Inst.
SDGGESTiDN FIR 

GROWING If TREES
199 to 207 UNION STREET

IJohn E. Moore, Sheriff Ritchie, A. T. 
Dunn the collector of customs and F. 
E. Williams are the witnesses in the 

It is claimed that the driver 17
of the horse used most cruel methods 
in attempting to drive the horse along 
the street. A Complete Display 

of Ladies Knit 
Underwear for fall 
and Winter

Civic Improvement League of 
Halifax Scatter Seeds in 
Places Where They Will Do 
the Most Good.

Will Banquet Mr. Hayes.
At a meeting of the council of the 

board of trade yesterday, morning It 
was decided that a banquet be tender
ed to President C. M. Haye, of the G. 
T. P., on his arrival in the city. The 
board have not as yet received word 
as to the day when Mr. Hays will be 
here. Besides Hon. Wm. Pugsley, 
who is to meet Mr. Hays here, 
hoped to have at the banquet also 
Hon. George P. Graham, minister of 
railways.

.

that there 
boothHere is a suggestion which a city 

father commends to the attention of 
Col. G. West Jones and his band of 
co-workers for the city beautiful:

For a number of years It has been 
the habit of members of the Civic Im
provement league of Halifax to pick 
up acorns, beech nuts, hawthorn ber
ries aud other tree seeds, and saving 
the seeds of apples, pears, plums or 
cherries, and .when taking a walk 
through any of the parks 
open places about the city, or in the 
wild country beyond, to plant them In 
favorable places where they thought 
they would grow well and be useful 
to some one In the future.

If a number of people In St. John 
would adopt this simple custom, thou
sands of beautiful ornamental trees 
and useful fruit trees could be very 
easily and economically planted, and 
it would be surprising how rapidly 
they would attain fullness of growth 
to add beauty and blessing to the 
place.

th*1

it is

L
Did Not Pay for H*a Coal.

Yesterday afternoon there was a 
Hebrew In the police court named 
Komlensky, who complained that he 
had been, robbed. He stated that he 
had given a furllned coat to a man 
for & certain amount, and that the 
purchaser had not paid the amount 
that was agreed upon. The Hebrew 
made the case look like a serious one 
and the matter was set down for this 
afternoon when the Magistrate will 
bear the case.

VESTS, white and grey cotton, suitable for pres-1 
ent wear -25c. and 30c.

PENMAN VESTS AND DRAWERS, special all- 
wool unshrinkable, white and grey, prices vary ac
cording to size. (or other. THE "VELVA” VESTS, made of fine cotton with 

a wool finish, 40c. VESTS, silk and wool, long and short sleeves, 
VEST® in fine cotton with ■ilk finished front, 85c. to $1.50. Also combinations in Drawers, 

either long or short sleeves, 55c. VESTS AND DRAWERS, special lines of Eng- 
VESTS heavy fleece lined, in white and greys long llsh Merino, prices from $1.40 to $3.50 garment, 

sleeves, only 55c.
THE -ZENITH- BRAND VESTS, a fine woo. and bin^on^'^Tu^oVa^^aS 

unshrinkable prices range from 85c. to $1.1%PERSONAL able. J
WOOL and COTTON VESTS, ranging in price 

from 50c. to $1.00 LADIES’ RIBBED COMBINATIONS, heavy rib- 
bed cotton, high neck and long sleeves, ankle

Bates-Scrlbner.
The residence of Mr. and Mrs. Gil

man Scribner, 77 Exmouth street was 
the scene of a pretty wedding at 9.30 
o’clock yesterday morning when their, 
daughter. Miss Grace A Scribner, waa 
united in marriage to Theodore A. T. 
Bates of this city, son of Rev. T. 
H. Bates of Guelph, Ont. The cere
mony 
Ford.

ALL WOOL VESTS In fine and heavy weights length, 95c. to $1.15. 
long and short sleeves, white and grey, from $1.15 

to $1.35.
The Misses Lockhart, of the West 

Side, left last evening to spend a few 
days at Fredericton Junction.

Dr. McLeod, editor of the Maritime 
Baptist, left last evening for Freder
icton. z

Miss Beatrice Smith and Miss Géor
gie Ryan passed through the city last 
evening en route to Fredericton where 
they will attend the University of 
New Brunswick.

Mrs. O. Douglas Milbury will re
ceive her friends on Thursday after
noon and evening, Oct. 6th, at her 
home. No. 5 Prospect street.

Engineer Samuel Seeds, of No. 1 
Wellington fire station, Charlotte St., 
went to Bangor and Boston last ev
ening by train on a well earned vaca
tion.

John Hipwell, the veteran sergeant 
of the police force, was improved in 
health yesterday. He had regained 
cSneciousnees and there are hopes 
tm his recovery.

COMBINATIONS in cotton and wool, high neck 
and long sleeves, $1.15 to $1.35.

COMBINATIONS in fine wool, low neck, short
,r.m,rv,r.r$,*&*ln Veiu ,nd Drawer*pr,ced se» h"”

LADIES’ BLACK TIGHTS, heavy cotton and wool COMBINATIONS In heavy ribbed wool, high 
inkle length, elastic band, 80c. "®ck and long sleeves, $2.00 to $2.25.

LADIES’ BLACK TIGHTS, in finer quality, knee 
and ankle length, $1.00

LADIES’ BLACK TIGHTS, all-wool, sateen and 
bands from $1.35 to $1.85.

Death of Wm. Bowden.
The death of William Bowden, for 

many years associated with the Alex. 
Gibson Company, and more recently 
manager of the St. John Forwarding 
Company, occurred at 2.30 o’clock this 
morning at the residence of his son. 
74 Sydney street. Mr. Bowden who 
was 76 years of age had only been ill 
a week. He leaves a wife, one son, W. 
C. Bowden of this city, and two daugh
ters, Mrs. B. D. Resale r of Corvallis, 
Ore., and Miss Florence at hdme.

DRAWERS to match all of these in knee and 
ankle length, open and closed.

was performed by JRev. E. C. 
pastor of Coburg street Chris

tian church. Both were unattended 
and only the Immediate relatives were 
present. After a wedding breakfast,
Mr. and Mrs. Bates left by the I. C. R. 
for Montreal, Toronto and Niagara 
Falls. The bride is a very popular 
young lady and received many hand
some and useful presents. Mr. Bates ■■■■■■■■■■■ 
ta a linotype operator on The Stand Big Dividends,
ard. The staff of this paper extend Much more than the cost of six 
to Mr. and Mrs. Bates best wishes for 
their future happiness.

■COMBINATIONS, Health Brand, white and grey, 
all sizes, $1.50 to $2.40.

VESTS, Our Special, .in .plain .and fancy rib, 
2 for 25c. . Îelastic

WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENTHlgh-claee Samples to make Selection 
from. ORDER NOW.

C. H. Hewwelling,tbs’ evening classes at the St. 
John Business College can easily MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.be expended in various ways, but no 
Investment will yield such dividends 
as the evening classes. They begin
next Monday.

Engraver and Printer.
85 1-2 Prince Willùtm Street
Telephone Main 1740-1L

A new line of G. B. handmade
creams Just opened at White',, Kins 
■tract.I

Y
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RED
CROSS
SHOES

In the past the "Red Cross” 
Shoes were only made in regu
lation style», but so many wo
men who had worn them and 
enjoyed the comfort they impart 
were anxious to get a dressier 
boot made with “Red Cross” 
bottoms that we have provided 
a line of Patent Colt Button and 
Laced Boots with black cloth 
tops, which we know will prove 
entirely satisfactory.

Red Cross Boots, 
$400 & $4.50 

Red Cross Oxfords 
$3.50

WATERBURY 
& RISING,

THREE STORI 
Kins Street,

Union Street.
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